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Scarcely Touch the Englieh Farmer ♦ but taxed also for what the ♦ bert’s cheeks. His cure surpassed his
at all. He has generally no Interest + government owns, and what ♦ most confident hope
in his holding. The landlord is abso ♦ he will not own for two or ♦
“Before starting for Ix>urdes,” <e
lute and sole proprietor. There is no ♦ three generations.
♦ said, “I had asked the Blessed Virgin
of property on the part of the
Again, a third disadvantage. Of all to enable me to find my way alone, but Hears Letter from Eminent Catholic Prelate—The Need
Ireland Afflicted with Too Many Officials—Irish Farm- transfer
farmer for the simple reason that he these purchased farms the tenants now I see very well She got for me a
of United Effort to Spread Christian Truth
^
ers Interested in Maintaining Landiordism
is not owner in any way. He supplies hold the titles, and they are treated great deal more than I asked"
the labor and the floating capital— as personality subject to tax under Then Aubert was directed to the
Verification Office, where he first read
We have received from Mr. Ar was not officially represented at tae
Dublin, July 1.—The new budget of industry, giving employment to her what we might call in America the the registration of titles act.
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will not strike Ireland so hard. There
It is easy, therefore, to see that
will be some minor concessions, but Ireland gets next to nothing out of buildings, the improvements, even the these taxes made the budget unpopu and his left eye looked perfectly sound. Missionary Movement a story of the cordially sympathetic with its aims.
it is hardly a new budget. The^ old it. The country is not developed, the drains and fences, are supplied by the lar to the people of Ireland consisting It was quite clear and the pupil moved World Missionary Conference held by The Bishop of Cremona, Monsignor
budget remains in substance and will rivers are not drained, the harbors are landlord. If the tenant remains, no In the main of an agricultural peas about. His countenance, so haggard representatives of the various Protes Bonomelll, addressed a letter to one
till then, was full of expression and tant denominations at Edinburgh, of the leading~delegates of the confer
remain. It may seem out of date to not improved, the people to get em duty is levied at his death on the heir antry. Englishmen speak of
because
of
his
Interest
in
the
farm,
for
life. These results, of course, surpass Scotland, June 14 to 24.
ence, in the course of which he said;
hark bald to Lloyd-George’s budget ployment must emigrate. All these
What Ireland Receives in Return.
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Twelve hundred delegates from all
“A conference of representatives of
of last year. It is now the law of things contribute to make additional
She really receives nothing if we explanation would be out of place over the world were in attendance. all the Christian denominations held
the land. It was the most sensational tax offensive, obnoxious, and unjust sell, what he owns is not subject to
BOISSARIE.
land taxes nor to stamp duties. With except the old age pensions and labor here
They represented 160 different with the noble aim of making better
in half a century. Its popularity with to Ireland.
churches and organizations. Over 100 known Christ and His Church to con
the English masses was undoubted. There were special reasons why the the Irish farmer the case is entirely er’s cottages, to which she had more
THE KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
of them were men and women from sciences which feel and exhibit in
It was, on the other hand, equally un budget hit Ireland hard and was un different. He has an Interest. Even than a right from the fact that she
the front—missionaries who had spent practice all the profound and fecund
popular to all classes in Ireland. How popular. Let their enemies say what Where the landlord is still in posses was already overtaxed. Englishmen
compute
the
amount
of
imperial
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a
dual
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The
Knights
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Ire
comes this apparent paradlx? I wish
to place before the reader some as land are sober, and the country people by law. The farmer Is taxed for his raised from Ireland and compare it twenty-ninth international convention For ten days the meetings contin fact of such Importanc^and signifi
pects of the present condition of Ire make the bulk of the population. A share and for the improvements. He with the amount spent on Ireland— held in Sandusky, Ohio, re-elected the ued. The Assembly Hall of the Uni cance that it cannot escape the atten
land, and I believe I cannot better do large amount of drink is consumed in is, therefore, liable to estate duty. But “Irish expenditure.” But Ireland re Rt Rev. John P. Farrelly, Bishop of ted Free Church, which seats 3,000 tion of any one who may follow the
so than by explaining this paradox— Ireland. The greater part of it is con where the landlord has sold out the ceives of this expenditure just about s tne diocese of Cleveland, supreme spi persons, was filled three times each conference, however superficially. .
by showing that a financial measure sumed by the topers, the respectable, tenant in regard to these taxes is in much as Socrates received the salary ritual adviser; Peter P. Fettlg, Con- day. Besides this chief meeting of . . . I applaud your conference. .
may be justly popular in England and the well-to-do town’s people. The even a worse position. He becomes of the gaoler who brought him the nersvllle, Ind., supreme president; C. the delegates, there were regular ses . . . It is legitimate to aspire to a
nominal owner of the land—sole hemlock.
W. Wallace, Columbus, u., supreme sions maintained at the Synod Hall unity of faith and of religious practice,
while^ it welgdis heavily on the people poor and the rural population
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secretary;
William T. Hohnhorst of belonging to the City of Edinburgh, and to work for its realization by the
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Ky., supreme treasurer; and another gathering at the Assem consecration of all energies of mind
where
the
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democracy
resorts
Simply Impossible
to govern both countries justly by the to drink. It was natural, therefore,! + out the landlord and steps into <¥ taxed she is still more expensively John C. Shea, Dayton, supreme coun bly Hall of the Established Church of and heart. This is a work in which
that an additional taxation of two j + his place, holding a mortgage ♦ over-administered. It 1s in the impe sel; Dr. Charles A. Lenhardt, Detroit, Scotland. These two meetings togeth we in our day may well co-operate.”
same laws—passed in England.
“ Most impressive was the spirit of
The two countries are as different cents an ounce on tobacco and about ♦ against the farm which it will ♦ rial interest, not in the interest of Mich., supreme examiner, and Fred er had a regular attendance of at least
unity that existed,” said Mr. Olcott.
as are the United States and Cuba. the same on tea should cause more ♦ take two generations to liqul- ♦ Ireland, that a wildly extravagant Kleinhaus, Rochester, N. Y., and oJhn 4,000.
England is a rich country; Ireland is discontent in Ireland than it did in ♦ date. Yet the taxes will be ♦ I>olice system is maintained, so also a R. Dugan, Kenton, O., supreme trus "We are assured of the prayers and “The delegates forgot they were Meth
poor. England is a large country, at England. But these were minor ob ♦ levied upon the full value of ♦ judicial system and Dublin Castle tees. Emil Converse, Masillon, 0., sympathy of the tlreek and Roman odists, Baptists, Presbyterians or
least in population; Ireland is small. jections. The two taxes which made ♦ the farm without any deduction ♦ with forty odd boards to do nothing and Henry Lleder, Buffalo, N. Y., were churches,” said Rev. Wallace William Episcopalians and thought only of
England is a . country of industrial the budget unpopular in Ireland were + for the outstanding mortgage. ♦ but draw salaries, retard progress, and elected first and second vice presi son of Sc. Giles at the opening service. Christ’s command-^’Preach the Gos
The new King George sent a stirring pel to every creature.’ G. Bugnion, ofcenters and has a worldwide trade really the whisky tax and the land ♦ So that the Irish farmer is not ♦ oppose every measure of popular re dents, respectively.
O. B. M.
and commerce; Ireland depends prin tax. These were the very taxes, too, ♦ only taxed for what he owns, + form.
message. Former President Roosevelt Lausanne, called on all Roman Cath
GIVEN MEDALS BY FRENCH GOV sent a letter, regretting he could not olics and Protestants to unite in Por
cipally on agriculture. The few small that made the budget just and proper
be'present to fulfill his commission as tuguese East Africa to face the com
ERNMENT FOR BRAVERY.
industries' whjch she once had have in England.
The Whisky Tax
been crushed out by unjust laws. If
a delegate from the Refojrmed Cnurch mon foe—Mohammedanism—and to
The French Government has be in America. William Jennings Bryan, combat the advance of that religion.
God made the country and man made was denounced by the Irish people at
stowed medals for heroism on several a delegate, addressed the conference in “The work demands co-operation
the town, then it may be truly said home and opposed by the Irish party
of the missionary priests and Sisters the Assembly Hall and also spoke at and a united front. Overlapping and
that God made Ireland and' man made in parliament. It might seem from
this that the Irish people are in favor Remarkable Cure at Lourdes in 1897—Sight Restored who performed acts of extraordinary one of the great night meetings. The duplication of work must cease. Only
England.
After Receiving Holy Cornmnnioii
of strong drink, and that the party was
courage in succoring the American Moravian Bishop LaTrobe bore a mes by mutual helpfulness can the Gospel
Ire la n d is M o s tly C o u n t r y ;
refugees, during the massacre and sage from the German Colonial office. be carried to the last man. The na
modern England is "nearly all town. allied to the liquor Interests. Both
cruelties perpetrated against these As a result of the conference plans tive Christians do not care about our
Whether or not it be said God made conclusions. would'Tie false and unjust.
Blandy, the town where they were en defenceless Christians by the Turks tor an International Missionary Com sectarian divisions. They know only
(Translated by Rev. C. Van der
the country and man made the town, Ireland is a poor country. Her indus
camped. His church, being rather iso in April, 1909.
Donckt)
Christ.
mittee were completed.
i
it must be conceded that the devil has tries have been crushed out Apart
Alfred Aubert first labored as a tan lated, he went every evening to see Gold medals for distinguished brav Of the 1,200 delegates, 6t)0 repre The urgency of the taskSras special
had a large hand in making the large from agriculture there are practically
ery are conferred upon Mother Me sented American churches and socie ly emphasized. Again and again did
modem tity. On this principle, too, only two surviving—whjsky and nnen. ner at Moulins-Engilbert. He was that all the doors were locked.
the various speakers declare with the
hi^ Satanic Majesty has had little to The manufacture of whisky Is in the married aifd the fatheV of a little boy That night Father Le Guillon no lania, superior of the Adana Convent ties.
Though the Roman Catholic Church utmost conviction that owing to ex
do in the making of Ireland. Like the hands of small corporations scattered when he became the victim of an ac ticed the vehicle, drew nigh to it, and of the Slaters of St. Joseph of Lyons,
traordinary conditions more could be
landlords, he is an absentee. In Ire up and down the country. They give cident which cost him his eyesight. heard the family praying. Handing Father Dillange, superior of the Lazariloue to siiread Christianity in the next
BLAMES THE CATHOLICS.
land there is really but one center; employment to a large number direct A vessel full of nitric acid slipped the unfortunate man a piece of silver, ists at Akbes, and Father Sabatier, S.
from his hands, broke on the ground the said, “See what prayer brings.” He J., of the Jesuit College at Adana.
ly and indirectly.
ten years than In the fifty years fol
that can be called a modem city.
The lives and social condition of In a poor country depending on one and the rehoundlng liquid deeply went on his way, but returned with a
Rev. John Handly, Paulist, of the lowing. The call to the Christian peo
Silver medals are bestowed upon
the two peoples, therefore, are entirely or two Industries a fell blow at one burned his right eye. The left one was loaf of bread and a bottle of wine. Father Rigal, S. J., and Father Jouve, Apostolic Mission House, Washington, ple of the world to meet their respon
The good parish priest visited the fam S. J., also of Adana, and upon Father D. C., scored the supine attitude of sibility by supplying the needed funds,
scarcely Injured.
different. What are luxuries In one o^" them is felt acutely.
ily again the next day, noticed their Stephen, superior of the Trapplsts at American Catnollcs in a vigorous ser cy sending the men and by constant
He
was
attended
by
the
local
physi
But
it
was
the
land
taxes
especially
country are necessities of life, or atj
mon preached in the national capital. inlf.rcesslon was strong.
least considered so, in the other. The that made the budget obnoxious to cian, but realizing that his condition misery and kept up his kindly inter Chelkll.
"Above all things was the challenge
English, for instance, manufacture and Ireland. And these were the very did not improve, he repaired to Bor est in them. In 1897 the pastor ob
Father Handly had been substantially
drink beer; the Irish seek a stimu taxes that made it just and popular deaux, drawn thither by the reputation tained free transportation for Aube-t THE RIGHT TO COMMIT SUICIDE, refused a hearing in one of the Wash to rucet the Moslem advance. The re
ington daily papers when he wished ports of the commission on carrying
lant in tea and tobacco. England, in England. That may seem a para of a specialist, the famous Dr. Guepin. with the national pilgrimage to
The inflammation had reached the I,ourdes. Arriving there the blind man
again, is a great world power, ^n Em dox. But the reason is not far to seek.
The World’s ..lissionary Congress to reply to a bigoted attack made on the Gospel to all the non-Christian
pire; and Englishmen in whatever It is found in the widely different sys deep part of the right ey“ which began lodged .at the Pilgrim’s Shelter, trans meeting at E<linburgh discussed two the Church" at the World’s Sunday vrrid told of the great advances being
else they differ, believe in maintaining tems of land tenure in England and to discharge and completely ran out. formed into a hospital for the occa very inteiesting questions recently. School convention. Father Handly s 'made by Mohammedanism in Africa,
her prestige at any cost. Ireland is in Ireland.
All that was left in its stead was an sion.
:a former newspaper man, and knows in China, in India and many of the
A partly lame man who had helped The first was as to the right of tne whereof he speaks.
Islands of the Pacific Ocean. The
In the condition of a subjected prov In no country in Europe has the Inflamed scar that can be seen to this
missionary to defend himself when
ince,, and her people have no present feudal system survived to such an ex day. This scar, continually irritated him along the road acted as his guide. in danger of death, that is to say, me
“ Why are newspaper men thus out Prophet is gaining more converts in
motive to build up EJngland’s empire, tent as it has in England. There Is by the air and the dust, after a time That morning he was plunged into lae right to go armed. The other asked of touch with real and vital Interests Africa today than Christianity. The
prestige, and power. England’s de practically no peasant ownership.
destroyed the sight of the left eye. bath and felt, as it were, a painful cir whether Christians, especially mis of Catholics?” he asked. “Why do Christian Church is advancing from
mocracy live on a daily wage in her
Sympathetic blindness resulted. The cle around his head.
A Few Families Own All England.
sionaries, are entitled to destroy they distort and suppress any genu the South, but Mohammedan followers
shops, factories, mines, and shipyards.
The 525 peers own just a quarter inflammation starting from that dis The next day, August 21, Aubert their own lives or those of others as ine presentation of these interests, are at work among the pagan tribes in
Ireland's people are scattered over of the territory—close on 16,000,000 charging scar followed the sheath of heard mass between 8 and 9 a. m. and sociated with them to escape inevita such as I made in my two attempts the Nqrth.
her green fields, are engaged in tilling acres. Before the reformation the the optic nerve till it reached the root received holy communion. How hap
ble torture of a kind that Orientals this past week? I will tell you. It is I “Every Mohammedan trader, we are
the soil to obtain their livelihood. land bore its just share of the public common to both eyes.
py he felt in that moment of intimate alone can devise.
mainly because a fishing worm has told, is a Moslem missionary. As they
The Irish democrat, if such he may be expenses. The crown lands supported
Within eighteen months Aubert was union with his God. It was like a
As to the attitude of the Catholic more courage of its convictions than trade throughout Africa they tell of
called, is the old aristocratic Gael, His the crown and the civil list. The utterly blind. Eminent physicians said foretaste of heaven. Aubert prolonged tnurch upon both matters, it can the ordinary Catholic shows to the out their faith. It is an advance on the
ambition is to own a bit of Ireland, a Church lands supported public wor his case was hopeless. The tissues of his thanksgiving, and dismissed his easily be known from her history. side world. There are none nobler religious beliefs of the pagan tribes
portion of the land he tills. For this ship, public charity and public instruc that eye were altered and the central guide, saying: “I shall have no trou Her principle is enunciated In the than the Catholics In America in their and they accept it with avidity. They
ideal he has fought for centuries. tion. The commons were free to the parts had lost their transparency.
ble to find some one to take me back.” motto, “Ecclesla abhorret a san- expression of devotion to Christ in would acceiit CJirlstianity just as willThe soil of England is owned abso use of all tne people. Every village
The lame man went away. And Au guire,” that is “The Church abhors side the churches and parochial ' ingly if Christian missionaries were
Meanwhile Aubert’s savings and
lutely by a few hundred or thousand laborer could pasture his cow or goat the Indemnity fund paid him by the bert, pondering that when we have
the shedding of blood.” Consequently schools and in the collection box that ■ sent to them. After once becoming
proprietors whose tenants, so far as on the public commons. In the glor tannery were about exhausted. The the Crucified within us “we must not
. followers of the Prophet, they offer a
the Missionary Congress said very supports these institutions.
interest In the soil is concerned, are ious refcrmatlon the Church lands poor man thereupon decided to be look for comfort, but that it is through
; most difficult problem to the Christian
truly: “The Roman Catholic Church
“But their missionary zeal is about
in. the condition of serfs.
were seized and apportioned; the com come a street-singer in order to earn p^ln tthat we profit,” put his gnarled strictly forbids its missionaries to as subsUintlal as the hole in a dough missionary. There are whole tribes
Of Ireland’s grievances against the mons vi'ere closed, and so things have a living for his wife and four children. stick on the ground and knelt on it,
bear arms or to shed blood in de nut. Rabbits are more aggressive. We ' in Afric4’ today, ranging from 5,000 to
^ budget some were general and some remained to this day.
Guided by his wife he would go from persevering in prayer and suffering as fence of life.” In this view we are have not even enough spirit to defend 2,000,000 persons, who have never
were particular. The budget imposed
place to place singing and endeavor- long as he could stand it
England a Great Town.
glad to see that the Missionary Con ourselves when others walk over us . heard of Christ. These facts were
additional taxation, and Ireland is al Prom an agricultural country it has j ing to solicit aid from charitable per Compelled at length, to get up he
gress concurs. But when it touches and despoil us. There is no more brought out at the Conference. The
ready unjustly taxed. It is now over grown to be a great town. The land sons.
thinks he perceives a cloud and tue upon tlie right of killing one’s self striking illustration of this than the seriousness of the situation m|ist be
ten years since a royal commission re has increased in value enormously. In In 1883, after considerable trouble, outline of some indistiict form in it
or another even to escape torture or fact that many of the men and women realized by all of us. We must meet
ported unanimously that Ireland was many cases from a mere swamp to an he secured through Dr. Vinatier the He fancies the Blessed Virgin appears ignominy, we are surprised that a
i this challenge."
who make' our newspapers and maga
paying annually $14,000,000
industrial center covered with houses. necessary license and for fourteen to him dressed in while, but the vis I Christian body claiming to teach the zines, who support them in their un
More Than Her Just Share
It Is easy to see why the lords opposed years made his rounds through sev ion becoming clearer, he distinctly i Gospel of Christ to the Ignorant, fair and sc'i'-iiingly malicious mistreat 1 The doctors have discovered that
to the imperial exchequer. Both Eng not only land taxes but land revalua eral departments of Central France.
descries Mary’s white rtatue standing should disregard the express com ment of Catholic interests, are them the terrible increase of uterine cancer
lish parties have acknowledged the tion. They do not wish the people to What dark and painful days ue above the hollow rock!;
mandment of God: “Thou shalt not selves practical and often devout Cath ; among our women is caused by fruscorrectness of this decision, but know how much they have stolen and spent as itinterant singer! At first
i trated visits of the stork. When the
Instinctvely he walks toward it. But kill.” The defence of one's self olics.
neither has lifted a finger to remove how much they are hiding from taxa Aubert tired himself singing all day a lady who knew that he was blind, gives the right to disable or even
“But why. you say, should a; man ' bird is forced to pass on with his litthe injustice. Again, the average tion. Lan^g valued at hundreds are in the streets, and he spent awful stopped him, saying: "Look out, you kill the unjust aggressor. But when quarrel with his bread and butter? j tie burden in his bill his talons gener
Englishman is in sympathy with the worth millions. It is also easy to see nights under the trees of the highway, will fall over those benches and hurt there is no question of defending Why not lead our own lives in quiet ally drop a cancer germ that, like the
purpose for which the revenue Is lm- why the English masses are in favor behind some plank, exposed to rain, yourself.” Thereupon -he turned right one's life, the law still holds. It is peace apart and let the ■ world' say ' blood on the door posts of the Egyptposeil. He believes in a large and of land taxes. But the Irish democra snow' and wintry blasts. At length he and left and walked forward, aston this laxity in explaining the Gospel
! ians, will warn the next winged vlswhat it will?
costly army and navy to maintain it. cy are in a different boat. The back was enabled to buy a cart, a donkey, ished at seeing everything around precepts and the positive laws of
“The answer is plain: 'Whilej the I itor to pass on.—Western Watchman.
He believes in Dreadnoughts and oth bone of Ireland are its peasant farm and that poor man’s companion, a dog. him, and gazing, first at the objects God which makes the non-Cathollc
er things. And all these cost money. ers, and these land taxes will fall on Several years later Providence, close to him and then at those far churches such vague and uncertain hireling sleeps the wolf comes i and
The degree of Doetor of Law (LL.
scatters the sheep.’ Encourage4 by
But they are the price of things which them where they do not strike me which never forsakes those who pray, away.
guides even upon the pathways they your timid apathy, the aggressoijs be D.) has been conferred by'St. Louis
he believes necessary. Ireland has no English masses at all, not even the came to Aubert’s aid. On one of the
“I did not know where I was,” said have chosen. “Principle” is the
sympathy with the object of the rev English farmer. It is true that agri last days of October, the poor man he later. “I saw people, trees, mead watchword of the Church. Once 'he come e\“er more impudent and! pre University on Judge O’Neil Ryan.
enue. While wealth and power have cultural land will''be exempted from had not received one penny and his ows, mountains, houses, a river: I law of God is known It obliges sumptuous. Little by little the eager
enmity of the world that hates Christ
Bishop Barbieri, vicar-apostolic of
accumulated for England she has seen some of these taxes, but not from the purse was empty.
against anything less exacting than penetrates the Catholic home and
was at sea.”
;
Gibraltar,
is dead. Born at Sienna in
her industries and her children decay. estate duties nor the stamp duties.
He betook hlmeslf to prayer, and in At last he came out of his dream, as impossibility.—Pilot.
Catholic
heart,
turning
faith
into
1836,
Bishop
Barbieri joined the Order
She dies not believe in costly armies These taxes have been in force since the miserable wagon, camped on tne it were, and he shed many tears on
doubt,
obedience
into
revolt,
virtue
of
St.
Benedict
when 22 j-ears of age.
and navies and Dreadnoughts, and she Sir William Harcourt’s budget of 1894, square that surrounds the church he, the banks of the Gave. Then he re At its fifty-seventh annual com
into
license.
Y
’ou
•
may
read
your
Later
he
was
elected
to high office
does not believe in having to pay for and they are now increased by the with his wife and children recited turned to the Pilgrims’ Shelter. His mencement on June 14, Manhattan
newspaper and mentally deny the antl- among the Benedictines. The Prot
them. Then, again, the taxes thus budget of Lloyd-George. They are aloud the Rosary and the Memorare.
traveling companions and especially College. X. Y., conferred the degree of Cathollc statements it contains, but estant and Jewish communities were
raised are spent in England in devel payable every time there is a transfer
The prayer over, there was a knock the lame man who a few minutes ago doctor of laws on Rt. Rev. Monslgnor your children and the little ones of
represented in the funeral cortege,
oping the country, building fortifica of land by sale or Inheritance. These at the cart and a priest appeared. It had left him blind, shouted with sur Thomas Shahan, rector of the Cath
>.-e
flock
read
and,
for
want
of
public
which included the governor of Glbraltions, turning shipyards into beehives taxes
was Father Le Guillon, pastor at prise and fresh tears gushed to Au- olic University at Washington.
denial, assimilate them.'”
thr and a large contingent of troops.
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it is worth as a somewhat Interesting
Dead,”
are
three
striking
war
poems,
“My ony regret is that I could not
contribution to a historical matter.”
J O H N T. R O O N E Y
Speaker Reed having. In March, 1899, do for Massachusetts what Randall replete with the sentiments of a de
voted
son
of
the
war
bom
nation.
But
did
for
Maryland.”—O.
W.
Holmes.
Dealer in
at Palm Beach, Fla., asked Mr. Lamb
when the dark shadows of war were
whether any one out In Indiana really
New and Second-hand F U R N I T U R E
believed that the Spaniards blew up In the histories of American llter- dispelled, and the eword put away;
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the Maine, the Indiana Congressman ture the poets of the South are passed when peace settled over the long dis
traught
country,
the
poet
was
happy
by
with
very
little
consideration.
The
All kinds of Furnishings for the Homo, Store, Office or Apartment House
Indignantly inquired what was meant
by the question. Here Js the Speak school-boys and girls of the country, in the reunion and one of the first to
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er’s answer as published in the New who, in the high schools and acad find consolation midst the shadows of
the
lost
cause.
In
his
poems
“Ashes,”
emies,
have
pursued
a
course
of
lit
T
York Sun (June 7);
-K E O G H B R O T H E R S "I mean Just what I say. I mean erature readily recount the glories of written Ash Wednesday, 1865, when
the
end
was
imminent,
drawing
a
fig
Bryant,
Longfellow,
Whittier,
Lowell
that the Spaniards did not blow up the
Maine. I mean that the explosion was and Emerson, and can discuss their ure from the religious feature of the
internal and not external. I mean relative merits as poets. But with day, he thus appeals to the South;
eats, Fancyand Staple Groceries
that the board of inquiry which made the exception of Poe, to the vast ma O T.and! O Land! oh benignant South! Dealers inall kinds of Freshand Salt M
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of
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the
poets
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the
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Phone Gallup 6 1 9
2 5 4 6 Boulevard F
the investigation knows that it was
to thy brow,
an internal and not an external explo land are practically unknown. Lanier, Anointing it with ashes; let thy mouth
sion. I mean that Admiral Sampson Ryan, Tabb, Miles, and TImrod are rfebel not, nor thy heart be filled with
drouth—
knows the explosion was internal and names which are held In reverence by
not external. I mean tnat the Naval Southerners, but not one of them has The hand will raise thee up that
Propriator.
fOHM A. OBUIO,
I
smites thee now.
Committee of the House knows, and ever received a tithe of the recogni
It Is not necessary to quote a pass
that Amos J. Cummings here, who is tion which his work merits.
P h on e S ou th 2159
a member of it, knows that the explo Poe, Lanier and Tabb are the mas age from the world famous “Maryland, 260 S. Broadway
ters
In
American
literature.
Read
their
My
Maryland.”
It
is
too
well
knovra
sion was internal and not external. 1
1481 LARIMSn «T,
mean that President McKinley knows poems, study them, and compare them to need IL When one reads the tribute
that the explosion was Internal and for yourself; do not take the word of given by Holmes, who was radically
JOHN A N G L U M
]
not external. I mean further that, on another for It. Then see if you do oppdsed to the political sentiments of
not
find
something
In
them
which
Is
the writer, he may rest assured that
the Saturday before Congress met in
the special session which declared war lacking in many an acknowledged mas it is worthty of all that has been said
upon Spain, I was sent for by the ter, and which binds them closely to of it. No doubt the following account ■■HaMtalMd 48 Yeara.
Praaeriptlana Oarafully
President to come to the White House the mystic choir of Keats, Shelley and of the circumstances leading up to tne
writing of the poem given by Randall
and read the message which he in Coleridge.
■. onTmRBICH, Pras.
—
J Z
a KAAK.
If
you
do
ithis,
you
^ill
find
yourself
himself will be of interest to admirers
tended to send to Congress on Monday
—a message which advised that wondering why it is that the poets of of it:
Q U E E N C IT Y D Y E W O R K S
Spain’s request for arbitration be the South have not succeeded in gain “In April, 1861, I read in the New L A D I S r AND OENT8* CLOTMINO OP EVERY DE8CRIPTION CLEAN
Orleans Delta, news of the attack on
DYED AND REPINI8HBD.
granted, and which I heartily ap ing a wider hearing.
To the neglected band of singers the Massachusetts troops as they
OM*t throw yoor aarpata awayi wa Works, 814 W. 14fhAm
proved. On the Saturday following,
Bska tham good aa naw. Oooda esUa4
however, Mark Hanna, Stephen B. .lji- made up of Lanier, Tabb, Ryan, Miles passed through Baltimore. This ac lar
Office, 631 15th St
iBd dalivarad.
and
TImrod,
another
is
now
added.
count
greatly
excited
me.
I
had
long
kins and a few others of that ilk, went
One
who
has
gained
h
world-wide
rep
been absent from my native city, and
to the White House and persuaded the
President that, if he sent that message utation as the author of the world’s the startling event influenced my TH E W . H. S T E W A R T A G E N C Y CO.
in on Monday, the Republicans would greatest war song, but whose fame mind. ’I’hat night I could not dismiss
lose the fall elections and perhaps the ends there. Yet if James Ryder Ran from my mind what I had read in the
G e n e ra l In s u ra n c e
control of the national House of Rep dall had never written “ Maryland, My paper. About midnight I arose, lit a
M ain 878
EstabllBhad
resentatives. The result was that i-e Maryland,” the quality of his other candle and went to my desk. Some
message which I saw was destroyed, poems would merit for him a high powerful Influence seemed to possess
1641 C ham pa S t , Denver, Colo.
me, and almost Involuntarily I pro
and the next day at noon the message place In the hall of American poets.
James
Ryder
Randall,
born
in
Bal
ceeded to write the song of “ My. Mary
from the President was received by
Dally
A tA U
congress which made the declaration timore on January 1, 1839, the son of land.” I remember that this idea
John
K.
and
Mary
Ruth
Randall,
was
seemed to take shape as music in my
of war inevitable.”
K A R L ’S B R E A D
Mr. Lamb declares that “Mr. Reed of old English stock, his ancestors brain—some wild air that I carfnot
coming
with
Calvert
to
the
foundation
now
recall.
The
whole
poem
was
“Tho best I know in every loaf.”
spoke with great emphasis and consid
erable feelin"' and did not even sug of the colony of Maryland—the colony dashed off rapidly when once begun.
T H E C A M P B E L L -S E L L B A K IN G
CO.
gest that the conversation should be which is especially honored in the fact It was not composed In cold blood, but
that her charter of liberties made her rather what may be called a conflagra
regarded as confidential.”
It the raising of the famous battle the first of all the colonies to recog tion of senses. If not an inspiration of
W . P. H O R AN
ship should accord proof of explosion nize the rights of conscience and L e the Intellect. No one was more sur
Funeral Director
from the inside, the American people right to worship God according to its prised than I was at the widespread
will know what to thing about the dictates. He Is one of the most hon and Instantaneous popularity I bad
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ethics of the Spanlsh-American War— ored of the alumni of Georgetown Col been so strangely stimulated to write.”
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lege,
in
the
District
of
Columbia,
and
In the editions of this poem which
also about President McKinley and
the politicians of whom he was the in later life the University of Notre have come down to us, there has al
TELEPHONE
Dame conferred on him the degree of ways been one of the original stanzas
OATHOLIO
tool.
LL. D. Whether he knew his own omitted, which the author left out at
WORK A
1744
•MCIALTV
powers or was unappreciative of them the suggestion of Father Barland, a
THE MISSIONARY IN CHINA.
may be a question. Certain it Is that very close friend of his. As this fact
L a w re n e t
while he wrote many poems—and Is not very well known, and many per
Pram
M
"The missionary in China,” it has wrote them for all time—he never col haps have never come across the
Street
W ttM o u r
been said, “must denationalize him lected them together In book form.
' stanza, we quote it here:
self,” and this the Catholic priest does.
Randall died in Augusta, Ga., Jan-i
People at home have little idea of the uary 15, 1908. Shortly afterwards se-i Hark: ’tis the cannon’s deaf’ning roar,
sacrifices men of culture and refine lections of his poems were collected Old Maryland!
Stonewall’s on thy hallowed shore,
Like a good, steady Job
ment, often of noble birth, make for and issued in book form, under the
Maryland! my Maryland!
with good wages?
W o u ld Y o u ?
the furtherance of Christianity, and supervision of Mr. Matthew Page An-1 Methinks I hear the loud huzza
Plumbers make more
wages and work steadier than any other tradesmen.
the hardships nd privations they he drews, president of the James Ryder Ring through the streets of Balti
roically endure. Travelers tell of Randall Literary and Memorial Asso Slavesmore—
no longer—free once more—
C o lo r a d o S c h o o l o f
one who, though comparatively young, ciation The many friends of the poet
Marylantj! my Maryland!
falls a victim to starvation and fever; rejoiced to have his works put within
Though we must admire Randall’s
P r a c t ic a l P l u m b i n g
of another who has seen no European, the reach of the reading public, be fiery war poems, yet it is not in ii.e
Will
teach
you
the plumbing trade in all its branches in from three
except perhaps a fellow priest at long cause they felt that sooner or later light of them that we wish to appraise
to four months. Night and Day Classes. Catalogue Free.
Intervals, for the space of thirty they would attract attention and add him and introduce him as a poet of
1328 STOUT STREET,
DENVER, COLO.
years; of a third driven from his sta glory to the name already famous. The more than passing worth. It is as a
tion and forced to fly for his life. The poems were warmly received in many lyrist that we would have our readers
anguish of such absolute loneliness sections of the country, and Randall
meet him. As a singer of songs tend
and Isolation alone would be intoler nights at literary meetings became er and pathetic, songs which touch
'•
able without the sustaining power of popular. Already there are movements
the heart of every one who has felt
D. W . SHEA HOTEL CO., Proprietors i
divine grace. European customs, hab In Baltimore and Augusta to erect the sorrows and disappointments of ■■
its, luxuries, are all abandoned from statues to his memory. That Ran
life. Songs which are heart throbs
the moment they set foot on the dall’s poems are being duly apprecia clothed in words “Far Out at Sea,” in
shores of China; parents, friends, and ted, is evidenced by the recent publi which he tells of the death of “The
home are in many cases heard of no cation of another edition of them in loveliest child that ever died,” is full
more, and they know that their graves New York City. This second edition
of music, sad yet sweet:
will be far away from the land of their of the poems within a little over a
birth. When they left la belle France year is Indeed a favorable sign that Far out at sea! far out at sea!
And art thou happy, Melanie?
they left It without any hope of re the poet Is coming to his own. The Oh!
in tny grand and mystic grave
Rates
European Plan
♦
turn.” No work is too hard for them, new edition is more complete than the
Beneath the blue, blue tropic wave.
+
no living to poor; they are not de first, and contains some hitherto un Dost see, sweet child, the diamond
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terred by epidemic of sickners or published poems. It is enriched by a
and Up
thr.eatened massacre; they have sim biographical sketch of the poet, which Upon the Nereid of old days—
Water and
ply devoted themselves to the propa gives us an insight Into his varied Dost hear the choral song of shells,
t♦
Rooms with
Telephone
gation of the faith and nothing can career.
More musical than golden bells—
And in thy ocean jubilee
turn them from their purpose. They
To appreciate the poetry of Randail
Private Bath
InEvery Room
Dost think of him who loveth thee?
wear the dress of the Chinese, eat is not hard. He is a simple singer, Par
out at sea! far out at sea!
their food, conform to their customs singing with a simple sweetness. He
In “The Oriel Window,” the poet
% % % % % % %
+
and habits, shave their heads, and touches on the ordinary things of L.e,
expresses
the thoughts which crowd
adapt the pig-tall Identify themselves and thus is united to the ordinary
t*
with the natives as far as possible. reader in close kinship. He is a true upon him, while he Is seated in the
“The great mortality amongst the mis lyrist, sweeping his lyre with a gentle darkened recesses of an old church
sionaries,” says a writer on China, touch, and a master of minor melo during the services. In the following
“cannot be attributed to the climate, dies. Wistfulness, sadness and long lines remarkable for Imaginary power
15th, 16th a n d C u r t is S ts., D e n v e r , C olo.
for diplomats and consuls bear their ing, themes which lend themselves and metrical cadence, he writes;
residence in China well enough; it Is most readily to the mnior chord are A purple band from the Phantom Land
Come the idol-gods I cherished.
to be explained by the hard lives they almost wholly employed by the poet
lead, especially the Chinese food, the when he Is not singing the war songs And lo! they stand by a throne of
sand.
want of medical help, and the priva of the vanquished South. For Ran With palsied brow and perished—
J*lione j
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tions of every kind to which they are dall was the Poet-Laureate of tne And scoop from the shore of the sea
no more
exposed; the Indescribably filthy state “Lost Cause.” “Maryland, My Mary
The shells of the Past and Perished.
of the towns and houses, the lack of land,” is not the only defiant cry he
real privacy and quiet In most In hurled against the Northern Invaders. She kneels In a nook by the dusty
stances the missionary occupies a Chi Southern pride. Southern chj^WiX de
choir.
With an aspeqt lost and lomful;
nese house, with mud floor, a straw feated but not crushed, is
in
bed, paper windows, devoid of every all of his war songs of the Confederacy My breast Is goreff with spears-, of
To see her looking so mournful—
kind of comfort.”—Ellis Schrelber n —songs bold and stirring with that Ah, ’tis not meet that one so sweet
the July Catholic World.
Should ever be moody and mournful.
power which is bom in a heart fervent
and burning with devotion to its She kneels In a nook by the dusty
^ 7 ^ S t.
About 30 Archbishops and Bishops, chosen cause.
choir.
Shakes the bloom from my dreamas well as a number of Abbots and
There’s faith in the victor’s stainless
mimosa,
300 priests participated in the conse
sword—
I rush to the nook in the choir to greet «VHEN RATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE
cration ceremonies of the new West There’s life in the Old Land yet!
1 ue Mater Dolorosa!
“The BatUe CTy of the South,” "At
CATHOLIC REQISTEa
minster Cathedral In London. Great
Arlington,” and “Our Confederate
(Concluded on next page.)
crowds of Catholics attended.
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Nought, nought was there hut a sculp But ’tis haloed by the olden.
[LIKE AN EARTHLY PARADISE SUCCESSFUL, THOUGH LAZY
tured prayer
Golden moonlight of romance.
Of the Mater Dolorosa.
Many Delightful Things Happening Btory of a New York Lawyer Who
once Its ripe aurella hound me.
In “Eidolon,” the same strain pre Brimful with the birds of May;
to Henry, But It Was All in
Used His Wit to Save His
dominates. The lyric beauty of the By the ruins that nurround me.
I
a D re a m .
Heels.
It shall bind no more—Jamais!
lines attract the attention and linger
like snatches of forgotten melodies exemplifying the admirable manner The man was astonished. He won“Sounds a bit paradoxical, I know,”
long after the book has been laid that the poet can express his thoughts 0eied if he were dead and this change says Judge William J. Boyhan, In a
New York paper, “but one of the lazi
aside. This poem will awaken sym in words that ripple In musical meas lOf things one born of a hereafter.
He was awakened by his wife ap est men I ever knew Is likewise one
pathetic echoes and strike responsive ure.
pearing at bis bedside with a tray of of the most successful lawyers of my
chords in the heart of any reader who The poet’s life was one full of hopes preakfast—oh, such a breakfast
personal acquaintance. I’ll just relate
has felt the pangs pf grief sting him and aspirations which also were never “Here’s your breakfast, dear,” she one instance which Is typical.
when he learned of the death of soma realized. In his life the minor chords Bald, and be sat up in bed and en
“I met him one Saturday in the
one near or dear to him. This Is a which we so admire In his poems, joyed IL
street, just after he left his office. We
mark of a true poet: his song Is not were constantly ringing In his ears “Take your time,” said his wife, “It’s had taken but a few strides when a
early yet.” So the man leisurely at
personal—It Is universal.
and saddening his heart. Shortly be tired himself for the day and as lels- messenger boy approached and In
formed my friend he was bound for
The motive undertying “Eiddlon” Is fore his death, he confided to a friend urely made bis way to the pfiflce.
hls
office to deliver one thousand en
not the loss of the maiden dear to the that he “had little heart for singing At the oflSce the “boss” was all
velopes, which he had In a box. But
poet alone. It Is the loss that every In his later years.” He had not been Bmiles.
do you think my friend would • turn
man feels when he stands beside tne overly successful In his battle with “Come into my office a minute, back and open hls office to receive the
mound of clay which encloses one worldly affairs, and perhaps he felt Henry," he said; “I want to talk with goods? No, not he. He just chucked
who was dear to him.
that his song, too, was a failure. His ^ou.” Once inside he told him that them under hls arm and took them
Though so many of Randall’s poems fate seems to have been the common Ithere would soon be a vacancy to be along.
filled higher up, and ’.hat he had been
“We boarded an elevated train and
are colored with a melancholy tint. It lot of most of the poets.
keeping an eye on his work for some rode uptown. On leaving the train I
Is not the melancholy of despair, nor
Randall was a sincere Catholic, his time.
was surprised to find my friend had
the melancholy of bom bitterness. pure,, unsullied upright life was ever “I’m glad y o u ’re to get It, Henry,” lef the box of envelopes on the train.
That Hope, bright and beautiful was a mirror of the teachings of his Bald th e boss; “ you deserve th a t raise, I stopped him of a sudden and re
ever before him, and that he never Church. He was refined, scholarly i f a n y b o d y e v e r dld.'f
minded him of the fact To my utter
lost sight of her we know from his and retiring, gentle and uncomplain ’Then, happily whistling under his astonishment he just laughed and con
beautiful little religious lyric, "After ing. Professor Ernest LaGarde, of breath, the man took a seat at his tinued on hls way. Then I demanded
Idesk. The first letter he opened was
a Little While” :
Mt. St. Mary’s College, Emmltsburg, one from a man he bad almost for to know why In the world he took the
envelopes If ha Intended to throw
Md., a life-long friend of the poet gotten. It contained a check for $16 them away.
After a little while,
“ ‘You amuse me, Boyhan,’ he said.
When all the glories of the night and thus writes of him when he first met Iffiat he had almost forgotten was owed
him away bac kin 1860: “He was then pirn.
day
‘I see you are one of those methodical
Have fled for aye,
near his twenty-first year. The mod Then some one shook him by the fellows who worry half their lives
From Friendship’s glance and Beau esty, timidity, I had almost said shy Bhoulder.
away. Don’t you know the elevated
ty’s winsome smile,
“Get up, Henry,” said his wife; station lost and found office Is only
ness,
of
this
gracious
gentleman
evin
I pass away.
n ’ve waked you twice already. If you
ced the culture of the race whence he ,want any breakfast you’ll have to get two doors removed from the build
After a little while.
After a little while.
sprung. His quiet yet fervid utter It down-town. Think I’ve nothing to ing where my office Is located. The
The cross will glisten and the thistles ances foreshadowed the “youth sub do but cook breakfast at all hours? envelopes are of no account to any
one save me, and I will bet you ten to
wave.
lime” that he was nursing even then. jYou’d better hurry If you don’t want one they will be there for me bright
Above my grave
My association with him in the edi |to be late at the office."
And the plants’ smile;
and early Monday morning.’ ”
Sweet Lord then pillowed on thy gen torial rooms of the New Orleans Delta It was all a dream, and the 39-cent
tle breast,
revealed to me the range of poetic clock showed that, however he might
I fain would rest,
DECORATIONS
burry, he was sure to be late.—Galves IHUMMINGBIRD
matter which at the blossoming he was ton News.
After a little while.
preluding as the future symphony
I Great Demand for the Feathers on
In “Resurgam,” again the poet scheme of the tide of song with which
I
Women’s Hats Likely to Rebreaks out in beautiful religious sen he was destined to charm his fellow- SPENCER’S GREAT INTELLECT I
duce Their Number.
timents. In fact this poem is an earn countrymen.” The same characteris
est prayer to Jesus Crucified In which tics which marked his youth, marked philosopher Laid Broad and Deep the 1 Prof. Schillings, the German wild
Foundations of the Theory of
I beast photographer whom Colonel
we find acts of Faith, Hope and Con him throughout his life. He was one
Evolution.
Roosevelt made a point of meeting in
trition. It Is a sweet and touching of the men that we are always glad
Berlin, says that woman’s perverse
hymn, filled with noble aspirations, of the opportunity of meeting.”
It Is a matter of regret, a writer taste In the decoration of hats Is
breathing the consolation of Easter We do n^t claim that his place as Bays, that Spencer prefaced hls sciengradually devastating the bird world,
tide. This poem was a great favorite a poet is within the circle of the world jUflc philosophy of the Cosmos with though another chief cause, he
of the late Hnckney Whyte, ex-Sena- famed masters. He was not a mighty his famous theory of the unknowable. thinks, is the artificial creation of cei>
tor of the United States from Mary singer of songs whose measures sweep In the recognition of an unknown tain fashions by millinery houses. He
land, who died at the ripe old oge of the whole range of human emotions, power inscrutable to the human Intel- mentioned one Berlin firm which made
83. From its lines the venerable old he was but a singer of simple lays ^llect Spencer fancied be had found purchases of hummingbird feathers to
the basis of reconciliation between
man drew salutary lessons, and he whose voice burst forth unrestrained Bcience and religion. Science was to the amount of thousands of dollars
was wont often to quote It to his near under strong inspiration, and all who take as its province the known, and the moment a leading Paris firm gave
the word that hummingbird decoration
friends. The ardent faith and fervent care to listen to him will find much In religion the province of the unknow was to be the mode. In Florida, ho
soul of the poet are betrayed In Its his song which will please, comfort able. The proposed terms resembled said, whole colonies of herons of
those of a husband with his wife as from 10,000 to 30,000 pairs produce
lines. Who can read It and not feel and charm.
this basis of domestic harmony, that families. Then came the heron hunt
a deep sense of devotion?
His work is a contribution to Amer he should take the inside of the house
ers and In fourteen days not a heron
Te^h me, my God, to bear my cross, ican Letters which Is of lasting value and she the outside. Had Spencer is left. The hunter has gained from
Thine was home;
and for which Catholics especially been In closer touch with the religious $2,000 to $3,000.
Teacii me to make of every loss
ought to he grateful. He Is one more sentiment he would have recognized
’These remarks were made at the
A crown of thorn.
that such a theory of reconciliation
Give me Thy patience and Thy of ou rfaith who has done much to would simply distract public attention ornithological congress In Berlin,
which was attended' by delegates
show the literary world that the sons
strength
With every breath,
and daughters of the Church are not from hls attempt {o apply the key of from all parts of Europe. One dele
evolution to the secrets of the mate
Until iny lingering days at length
behind In the production of artistic rial universe. In this later days he gate called attention to the new fash
Shall welcome death.
works which have contributed to glad felt that hls system had been preju ion of using bird feathers for the
decoration of women’s shoes. In a
diced by hls theory of the unknow Paris shop window, he said, he saw a
Banished from Thee! where shall I den and unllft mankind.
find
able, and In conversation he used to pair of shoes with hummingbird
For my poor soul
emphasize the view that hls philoso feathers on them priced at $1,100.
WILLIAM O’BRIEN’S PARTY.
A safe retreat from storms that blind.
phy of the Cosmos was quite distinct
Or seas that roll?
William O’Brien and hls followers from his ontological opinions, and
Come to me, Christ, ere I, forlorn,
Writing In Bible Times.
should be judged on Its own merits.
Sink ’neath the wave,
represent the publicans of Ireland; 'Making due allowance for defects
Prof. Flinders Petrie says that
And on this blessed Easter morn
and the publicans of Ireland, like the rising out of the personal equation, there Is nothing abnormal, nothing to
A lost one save!
publicans of England, are opposed to the fact remains that Herbert Spencer be questioned, in the general outlines
«Vhy the Robin’s Breast Is Red,” Is the budget, because It puts a heavy was one of the great creative Intel of the Bible story of the exodus. He
fairly well known. It Is a pretty little tax on rum. There Is a liquor element lects of the nineteenth century. In contends that the spread of writing
In those days has been enormously
lyric in which Is related a legend of In the Irish party, which would sacri taany particulars hls generalizations underestimated.
Will
be
modified
by
advancing
knowl
the robin and the Crown of Thoms, fice the interests of Ireland any day
“It is my firm conviction,” he says,
edge, but this at least must be claimed
and we quote It In full:
to the interests of their trade. Cork for him, that he laid broad and deep “that the Europe of a century ago was
The Savior, bowed beneath his cross, is the headquarters of the liquor Inter the foundations of the theory of evolu far more illiterate than the eastern
Clomb up the dreary hill.
ests in Ireland. The men who com tion. Among the sceptered Immortals world in the Bible times. We have,
While from the agonizing wreath
fcfr instance, a papyrus containing a
posed the mob that stoned the Ded- Herbert Spencer holds high rank.
Ran many a crimson rill.
cook’s accounts scrawled In a very
mondites
on
Sunday
were
the
rabble
The brawny Roman thrust him on
clumsy
hand, with the reckoning all
who were plentifully supplied with
Magnet for Unloading Pig Iron.
With unrelenting hand—
wrong, but It shows that even a com
Till, staggering slowly ’mid the crpwd. free whisky from the Cork distilleries.
Pig iron Is pretty heavy stuff and It mon servant of those days knew how
He fell upon the sand.
The rowdies of the town were encour takes a lot of tedious, back-aching la to write. We have another containing
aged to violence, and the mob spirit bor to unload a car of It In the old a petition from a peasant. These
A little bird that warbled near.
way, by band. The modern method 1s things are extremely ImportanL show
ruled the city for a whole afternoon.
That memorable day.
by the use of the electro-magnet at
Flitted around and strove to wrench
Some papers which would palliate tached to a crane, which will pick up ing the probability of documentary
One single thorn away;
the conduct of the rioters say that a ton of the heavy pieces as easily as j records of a historical nature existing
’ at the time.”—Jewish Chronicle.
The cruel spike Impaled his breast,
Redmond and hls followers had no a man could one.
And thus 'tis sweetly said.
right to invade Cork, which was an
It. Is said that the ordinary cost of
The robin wears his silver vest
Skill In Frying Potatoes,
O’Brien stronghold. We do not un handling a ton of pig Iron by hand la I
In panoplies of red.
j A contest In frying potatoes in the
bor.
1s
from
five
to
eight
cents,
depend
derstand this argument. Is there no
IFrench manner was held a few days
Ah. Jesu! Jesu! Son of Man!
free speech In Ireland? If there Is not ing upon the “carry.” The lifting j ago at Blllancourt, near Paris. There
My dolor and my sighs
magnet
will
do
the
work
for
half
a
we ought to stop prating about home cent per ton and Isn’t half as apt to Iwere 11 entrants, nearly all drawn
Reveal the lesson taught by this
rule and the right of Irishmen to gov go on a strike.
Ifrom the class of “fried potato merWinged Ishmael of the skies.
1, in the palace of delight,
ern themselves.—Western Watchman.
■ When current Is turned on the mag I chants” whose hand carts laden with
Or caverns of despair.
net literally grabs a mouthful of the Ikettles of savory grease are sights so
Have plucked no thorns from thy dear
Save the boys from drink; every Iron chunks. The instant the cur I common In the French capital, where
brow,
i for three or four cents one may buy a
drunkard
was once a boy and had not rent Is switched off the magnetism de ' brown paper cornucopia full of hot
* But planted thousands {here!
parts
and
the
magnet
drops
Its
load.
Like all poets, Randall was an ad taken his first glass.—Home Adviser.
French friend potatoes, just as onei
may buy popcorn and peanuts in!
mirer of the nightingale of our lan If politics Is corrupted It Is princi
Big E le c tric a l In ve stm e n t.
America. The height of art Is said to
guage—Keats. In the poem “Keats,” pally due to the unconcern of the citi
There are In use in the United have been shown at the. contest. High
he honors his memory In well-wrought zen voter. Politics Is the ministration States
5,500,000 telephones, represent est honors went to a white-aproned
stanzas. We read:
of government affairs, and If the cit ing $550,000,000 capital, or about $100 i expert called Jeauneau. Hls potatoes,
With shrunken form and shrouded lid. izen does hls duty he will help toward for each telephone. ’There are In this ! It was decreed, were cut just the rlght'^
The song-bird—not the song Is hid good government. Whilst we all are country 40,247 miles of electric rail size, were dipped from the grease at|
Near Caius Cestlus’ pyramid.
ways using 89,216 cars and capitalized
the moment when they had at
Thy name, dear Keats, had water- striving for heaven, all have some at $4,557,000,000. There are 6,000 cen exactly
birth.
thing to say about what kind of a tral stations, costing $1,250,000,000, tained crispness without losing their
moist succulency and were finished
And now in its majestic worth,
world this one shall be. It Includes earning $250,000,000 a year and devel off with exactly the proper quantity
-t heaves its billows over earth.
There are many other poems from an appreciation of what it means to a oping 2,500,00 horse power. In all j of salt “Certainly,” exclaimed the
about $6,000,000,000, an authority says.
his Inspired pen we would lUte to citizen, and the responsibility of citi Is Invested In the electrical business Lvictorious Jeauneau, sagely; “It takes
! as much skill to fry potatoes in greasa
zenship.—Pittsburg
Catholic.
point out and call attention to, but
In the United. States. This Is equal as to paint pictures In oils.”
space forbids and we must rest con
to about $75 for every man, woman
tent with what we have don© and Fudfilllng a vow made 16 years ago, and child In the country—and all In
Ragtime Doomed?
hope that the foregoing will serve as when a sudden shift of wind saved hls 80 years.
Ragtime
songs and music have about'
an Introduction to the poems of Ran storm-beaten vessel from driving on
served their purpose and are gradual-;
The Straw Itch.
dall. However, there are two selec to a lee shore, off Cape Cod, Captain
ly going out of popular esteem, accord
tions we feel we cannot In justice Joseph Mesqulta, one of Gloucester’s ( Handlers of straw and those who ing to J. L. Tlndale, president of the
best known fishermen, has given to sleep on straw mattresses run a new Music Publishers’ Association of the,
omit. The one from "Adlen” :
the poor 2,000 loaves of bread. This danger, which Is pointed out to the United States. “Ragtime of the trlvlall
His prayer surceased.
gift he made at the Church of Our public In the federal government’s sort %nd the ordinary slangy music,
The Golden Priest
Lady of Good Voyage, after a special health bulletin. The “straw Itch” of the current popular song, will be
Hath chanted Masses In the East,
which may attack them Is due to a
And soon will skim
mass attended by the captain and bis small straw infestihg mite. IVhile the B thing of the past In five years,” hej
The river’s rim.
crew of 16 men. Then, headed by a mite devours the parasites which or Bald. “It Is bard to understand why!
bar room equips and the slang of the
To sing his dying vesper hymn,
being a splendid example of Randall’s band, the shipmates marched In pic dinarily would damage grain. It may streets should be perpetuated In'
turesque array from the church to the attack the baddler. 'Within twelve music, and such goods ought not to be
felicity in figurative language, and the
captain’s home, •where In celebration boors after exposure. Itching appears, offered for sale or taken into oui
other from "Jamals” :
homes for fireside entertainment”
of his TOW and of the feast of the followed shortly by an eruption.
Early love Is swift and golden,
Pentecost
open
house
was
held.
Pond and foolish, too, perchance.
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Cripple Creek Short Une
Fifty-one Miles of the Most Massive, Majestic and Magnificent
Scenery in the World. A Visitor to Colorado Can Not
Afford to Miss This Wonderful Trip
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One fare round-trip rate to
all fishing points, 3 or more
persons on one ticket good 3 0 days.
^
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One

fare round trip to all Colorado points,
good 3 0 days.
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS.
MEALS A LA CARTE.

C. H. SPEERS, G. P. A.

INTERESTING CATHOLIC NEWS.

DINING CARS.

Denver, Colo.

Charles Warren Currier, of the Bureau
of Catholic Indian Missions, as Bishop
of Zamboanga, and of Rev. Maurice P.
Foley, rector of the Cathedral, St. Au
gustine, Fla., as Bishop of Tuguegarao,
Both dioceses are in the Philippines,
and were erected in February of the
present year.

St. Boniface's Church, the first Ger
man Catholic church in San Francis
co, ha.‘! celebrated its fiftieth annlversar.v. The story of progress In this
parish begins with the opening of a
little sheet-iron building as a church
In 1860. and the latest chapter tells
of the golden jubilee celebration In
Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald, pastor of
the present church, which Is said to St. Mary Church at Independence, Mo.,
be among the finest churches In the and vicar-general of the Diocese of
West.
Kansas City, died last week at hls
home at Independence of heart dlsM'ork has been commenced on a ea.se. He was 68 years old.
new magnificent Catholic church hifild-;
Ing at Ryan, Iowa, which when cosa-i
rleted will be one of the finest church! The Catholic party in Spain has
edifices in the archdiocese of Dubuque, j opened its rampal^ against the min
I istry
i
of Premier Canalejas. Cardinal
Agulrrey
Garcia, Archbishop of Tole
The Catholic University of America
do,
the
head
of the Spanish Episco
now has funds securely Invested
amounting to $930,000. Official an pate, has instructed the clergy to In
nouncement to this effect was made spire meetings of protest against the
by the rector, Msgr. bhahan, on the government policy concerning -the
’'ccaslon of the conferring of degrees. Church and non-Cathollc religious or
ders.
3 he comer stone of St Hedwlg’s
Polish Orphanage, Chicago, has been The Holy Father gave an audience
laid by Right Rev. Bishop Rhode. The Jufce 10 to Right Rev. John J. Heninstitution is being built by the 32 nessy, D. D., Bishop of Wichita, Kas.,
Polish parishes of the archdiocese at who presented a group of Americans
headed by a white-robed girl bearing
a cost of $150,000.
an American fiag. The Bishop read a
Advices from Rome, date of June 21, Latin address of homage and devo
announce the ratification by Hls Holl-j tion. The Pope thanked him and
ness Plus X of the appointment of Rev. blessed the pilgrims and their families.
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represented In this paper, be p ro m p tly reported at once, 'rne
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o o B J U B B F O llS E ir c B .— One live correspondent desired In
• te ry parish in the archdiocese.
B O U O X T O B S .— Energetic hustlers wanted in every town
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OABO n O M BT. BST. H. C. KATE.
Bishop's House, Denver, Colo,
I t Is ^ it h great pleasure th a t we recommend to ou r people
the C ath olic Register, w h ich has proven its capabllltv of g iv 
in g to the Catholics of this Diocese an excellent Catholic news
paper, filled w ith interesting Catholic reading. W e are much
aaed w lU t its w ork, anfi sincerely hope th a t the Cathollo
giste r w U l find its w ay into every home of tRis Diocese.

K

+ N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver. Colo.

T. F. ROWLAND......................... ' ........... AdverUalng
THURSDAY, JULY£^1910.
Prayer Is an absolute necessity of the spiritual life.
•f*

4*

Eleven young priests from the Paris Seminary for For
eign Missions embarked recently from Marseilles for China.
They are all natives of France.
+
+
The Denver Patriotic League Is to be congratulated on
the success that has attended Its efforts to bring about a
sane celebration of Independence Day.

4*

4*

News combs from Rome that Father Cleary, editor of
the New Zealand Tablet, is to be made Bishop of Auckland.
This news will be received with genuine' pleasure by the
many admirers of the editor-priest.

4*

4*

4*

4*

rLet us have the consolidation of the city and county
governments., Then we should move for the commission
form of government. This would result in the saving of a
million dollars to the overburdened taxpayers of Denver.
Archbishop Farley of New York hopes to consecrate St.
Patrick’s Cathedral on October 1. There is a debt of $450,000 at present, and it is expected that before the first of
October sufficient money will be obtained to pay this off.

4*

4*

The new Bishop of Kllmore in Ireland, Rev. Patrick
Finnegan, who has just been raised to the episcopal dignity
from the humble position of assistant priest at Balllnamore
Is said to be one of the most hardworking priests in Ire
land.

4*

4*

4*

4*

We are profoundly grateful that the prize fight is oven
The fact that a negro won will help to make such events
impopular. While it is not possible to elevate the public
taste or add to the refinement of manners by enacting laws
against prize fighting, the fact that such legislation is be
coming popular seems to Indicate that we are getting civ
ilized.
Dr. Vosburgh, pastor of the First Baptist church, says
that the trusts have much of evil and much of good. We
must eliminate the evil, and keep the good. The trouble
with the reverend gentleman is that he is not specific
enough. He should not leave us groping In the dark as to
what is evil and what is good.

4*

4*

Is It not strange, asks a well known Christian apologist,
we should grant that man can interfere with the working
of laws, e. g., overcome the laws of gravitation by holding
a stone in his hand, and yet deny that the infinitely free
God can act above and beyond the laws of His own fram
ing? Were It not for the uniformity of nature's laws one
could never be certain of a miracle.

4*

4'

AI Massachusetts man wants to amend the Constitution
so thit the provision preventing the government from grant
ing titles of nobility may be repealed. Seems to us that
we have enough distinguished nobodies at the present time.
The United States senate is Incompetent enough now with
out advertising the fact by means of labels and coats of
arms.

4*

4*

We are disagreeably impressed by the fact that the Den
ver Patriotic League permitted the “Star-Spangled Banner”
to be emasculated. Perhaps the members of the League
nor the singers are to blame. They may have used the
wrong song book. Here is one of the original verses writ
ten by FTancis Scott Key that was omitted from the na
tional song as sung at the Auditorium on July 4;
"And where is that band who so vauntlngly swore,
That the havoc of war and the battle’s confusion
A home and a country should leave us no more? .
Their bipod has wash’d out their foul footsteps’ pollution,
No refuge could save the hireling and slave
From the terror of flight or the gloom of the grave.’’
This verse Is necessary to the lines that follow. Neither
the flag nor the national anthem should be desecrated.
Hereafter it should be insisted upon that this glorious
bymn of patriotism shall be rendered Ifi the original form.

4*

4*

is our age, all things considered, really worse than pre
ceding ages? We think not This Is not to say that moral
progress has kept pace with material progress. Indeed,
moral progress Is not the characteristic of this age. a!
though It does seem that the people are waking up to their
responsibilities as citizens in a manner that is frightening
m ,.

dishonest public officials. It is quite unlikely that we are
worse morally than the people of former ages. There are
certain crimes, however, that are peculiar to this age,
among them excessive love of wealth, disregard for the
marriage obligation, lawless speculation, corruption in pub
lic life, infidelity, lack of respect for law, especially on tne
part of the predatory rich, and socialistic theories and
class legislation that strike at property rights from oppo
site directions.

4*

4*

IGNORANT AND UNWfSE.
The state of Texas has appointed a commission to pro
test against and prevent the importation of orphan children
Into that commonwealth from the great congested centers
Of population like New York, Chicago and other metropol
itan cities. The reason given Is that In many Instances
these children are of undesirable parentage.
Texas, in taking this stand, Is both ignorant and Inhu
man, says the Catholic Union and Times. The little waifs
are not to blame for their parents, and because of the very
fact that they are the offspring of misfortune or worse,
their condition should appeal to the compassionate and
humane. But the Ignorance displayed by Texas In this
attitude Is truly lamentable. Some of the world’s greatest
men and women have had unlovely childhood hours. The
water-lily, type of purity, springs from the slime and muck
of the river bed. The pioneers, of whom Texas Is so justly
proud, were men whose boyhood conditions would, under
this rule, have excluded them from the state they founded.
Texas and Texans should reflect that there Is nothing so
regenerative as humanity, both as a fact and as an Ideal.
It lifts those who experience it, and often:perfect beauty
blooms In unexpected places.”
Our contemporary might have cited Australia as an In
stance of a community where the highest type of manhood
has been evolved from a criminal class.

4*

4*

GOVERNMENT BY THE PEOPLE.
Senator Bourne’s speech In the United States Senate
on May 5 was a masterly presentation of the case of pop
ular versus delegated government.
Under the machine and political boss system the confi
dence of sincere partisans Is often betrayed by recreant
leaders In political contests and by public servants who
recognize the Irresponsible machine instead of the electo
rate as the sou/ce of power to which they are responsible,
said the Senator. If the enforcement of the Oregon laws
will right these wrongs, then they were conceived in wis
dom and born in justice to the people, in justice to the
public servant, and In justice to the partisan.
"Plainly stated, the aim and purpose of the Oregon laws
Is to destroy the irresponsible political machine and to put
all elective offices in the State in direct touch with the
people as the real source of authority; in short, to give
direct and full force to the ballot of every individual
elector In Oregon and to eliminate dominance of corporate
and corrupt influences In the administration of public af
fairs. 'fhe Oregon laws mark the course that must be
pursued before the wrongful use of corporate power can
be dethroned, the people restored to power, and lasting re
form secured. They Insure absolute government by the
people.”
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B a c k to th e L a n d
Joseph Fitzpatrick
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♦♦
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For the Denver Catholic Register.
The maws of the Cities have glutted their fill.
Wild thugs and gaunt paupers o'erflow by the way;
The clang of the foundry, the whirr of the mill
Is stilled while the sinews of Labor decay.
The prophets and preachers, reformers, advise.
And the Ix>rds of the Nations new judgments devise—
Alas I for the home-craving parents of men
Who breathe the foul odors of Tenement gloom.
Whose Infants imbibe from the brick hovel’s den
The vice-stunted soul and the physical doom.
That sows for the long generations before
Winds of Crime to be reaped in a whirlwind sore—
The Moloch of legend who craved virgin blood
Was tame to the Babylon Cities we prize.
Devouring fruitage of young motherhood,
’Mid Hells of injustice that reek to the skies:
Ah! well may the prophets grow hoary with care,
And cry to the Lords of the Nations, "Beware!”
Ye Warriors, Martyrs, undaunted who spent
Your lives to unshackle the limbs of the slave.
Do ye reck how the Kings of our Commerce are bent
To bury proud Freedom in Tyranny’s grave?
Do ye see how their greed hath enshackled the lands
*1111 the fruits of the eartli are but pawns In their hands?
And Truth as of old sounds her note on the blast, As In eras of History her warnings were hurled.
E’er wild Revolution proud Thrones overcast
To the Dogs of Destruction, the Ghouls of the World.
And She pleads for the City’s wild, strlpt, seething band,
"Come back to the Land! Come back to the Land!”
Back to the I.And from the blight of the town
Where the packed prison yawns while the vicious are bred
Where Brother flays Brother for empty renown,
And Commerce robs toll from the shrouds of the dead.
Where the glittering Palace smiles symbol of Lust
O’er the hovels of Tollers ground down to the dust.
Ah! how shall the Hive-Dwellers rise to the call,
To wander like Nomads o’er valley and hill?
Who’ll gather their children from Greed’s dead’ning pall
To the incense of woodland and music of rill?
Oh! Brothers whom Fortune hath dowered o’er measure.
Restore to the Landless the source of your treasure!
Back to the lAnd! though like Arabs or old
We pitch our white tents ’neath the wWe dome of heaven
I.ret the hovejl-choked lungs in the ether unfold
liet the children drink deep of kind Nature’s pure leaven.
There Is healling, worn Toiler from Tenement free
In the balm ef the forest, the winds of the sea.
I

Back to the:Source where all bounty doth lie,
Though cojtters of Palace be glutted with gold.
Pure gold hdth no savor when hungered we crj’,
But Land linked to Labor all riches unfold.
Free Land for the I^aborer to nurture and cherish,
Or Master and Palace and Riches must perish.
Archangel of Truth spread Thy wings on the winds.
In the souls of the Nations give Freedom new birth.
Rekindle Thy light within <lomlnant Minds
'Po loosen Greed’s bands from the veins of the earth.
Humanity cries from the Tenement Grave,
Haste Living Redeemer, Almighty, to Save!

+

“WHOM SHALL WE BELIEVE?"
The Outlook has an article entitled “Whom Shall We
Believe?” in which It says: “In answering the only open
question In the field of knowledge, ‘Whom Shall I Believe?’
the rational man goes straight to the expert. They may
be mistaken in their inferences from the facts, but they
know the facts. In chemistry, their analysis is final; In
geology, their classification Is authoritative; In astronomy,
their report has the weight of law. We believe them In
fields where we cainot go, because they have first-hand
knowledge of the facts In that field, and because they have
special training and the scientific habit of mind.” The
Outlook and a host of other journals would not be today
flourishing In a maze and labyrinth of guesswork and spec
ulation, without either starting point or conclusion, on re
ligions subjects, had some similar reasoning prevailed in
the sixteenth century, says The Casket. Who were the
experts, to whom men, harassed by doubts, might have
looked? Not Luther; not Calvin; not Knox. Did man
doubt the law or the jurisdiction, as It had theretofore been
stated to them? The so-called Reformers referred them
to a book, the most difficult law-book In the world, and the
most disastrous to those who should misconstrue Its mean
ing. They repudiated the experts, and would nave every
man become an expert by hie own unaided efforts.”

+
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CHRISTIANITY IN JAPAN.
The Sovereign Pontiff, Plus X, has decided on the foun
dation of a Catholic University in Tokio. Three distin
guished Jesuits are now working with this end In view. The
Institution Is destined to counteract the baneful Influences
that are thus set forth by a missionary in a recent issue
of the Liverpool Catholic Times:
The situation created by the growing sense of national
ism Is nowh^e more marked than In Japan, once a most
promising field for the labors of the Catholic missionaries.
Whilst fanning high the flame of Japanese patriotism, the
Russian defeat has Inflicted a blow on the cause of the
Christian missions, already endangered by the Godless ed
ucation of Young Japan in the universities of Europe and
America. For the Japanese Buddhists this victory meant
the triumph not only of Asia over Europe, but of Buddhism
over Christianity. This illogical pronouncement has been
eagerly seized on and repeated by the adversaries of our
Faith. Besides, the Japanese, never over-modest, are now
perfectly convinced that they h^ve nothing more to learn
from Europe. One by one Europeans holding posts in the
army, navy, and government, or professorships In the col
leges, have been politely thanked for their services and
replaced by natives of Japan, many of them no doubt as
able men as their predecessors. Have they not learned
from the West all it could teach them, and have the pupils
not beaten their masters?
These are more or less the ideas of many educated Jap
anese, and they are not altogether unfounded. The same
sort of reasoning is also—though wrongly—applied to Chris
tianity; as If the truth of a religion depended merely on
externals, on the chances of war and worldly success. Thu.s
it is argued; Why should we embrace the Christianity of
Europe since it has not saved it from defeat at our hands?
And this seems all the more cogent to this utilitarian peo
ple in that they know Christianity chiefly from the abuse
and ridicule poured upo« it by the infidel press of Europe.
if we are to judge of the Influence of such Ideas from
the following religious census of a Japanese college, mat
ters have indeed gone far. Out of a total of 410 students
J90 reported themselves to have no religion, 15 were Bud
dhists, 4 Shintolsts, and one a Christian. Let us piously
hope that this is not the case, with all Japanese colleges.
We are far from the times when a leading journal of Tokyo
gravely advocated the Christianization "en bloc” of the
whole empire as the means of putting itself on a par with
the great Western nations, into whose concert It had just
then been admitted.

will applaud, but that is all. Their
gratitude seems to end there. They
The trouble in Spain jq^ now is al forget that they owe all these suc
cesses to the zealous posers and hard
most entirely political, not
As in Germany In the days of tlje Lu working sliders; the latter sacrificing
theran heresy, and in France of today health and life in order to create sen
the politicians who are behind thej sible, educated men an'd women, out
movement care as little for religion; of the careless, hftlf-tralned children
as they do for the peace and welfare' placed under their care. Parents
of the kingdom of Abyssinia. They j should assist teachers In every way
would willingly swap horses with the • possible to keep the Catholic schools
devil provided only it would place or the success they are proclaimed. The^
hold them in power.—New World.
|can do this by keeping watch over the
leisure hours of their sons and daugh
Juvenile thievery, according to ters, and seeing to It that these hours
statistics, is on the Increase In all of are not wasted.—Jllchigan. Catholic.
our large cities. Those who are seek
Poor San Francisco! How can It
ing the cause should not overlook the
moving picture shows, which so real bear the disgrace of being called “my
istically teach how easily such work town” by a man who wanted “the big
fight pulled off.” and who asserted “I
can be done.—Church Progress.
am running San Francisco. I am tak
As was to be expected the Senate!' ing no orders from Gillette or his at
cost of living committee found “the torney general”? A mayor with no
tariff has been no material factor in respect for authority Is a bad chief
causing the advance In prices during executive—Sacred Heart Review.
the last decade.” The New England
Senators dominated the committee and
Mr. Joseph C. Sibley states that be
as their region has been the chief spent $40,698.83 to get the nomination
beneficiary of the protective system, for Congress in the 28th Pennsylvania
they naturally acquitted that system district. Men like he is, corrupters of
of blame for the increased cost of liv voters, ought to be In the penitentiar>'.
ing.—Catholic Sentinel.
—Catholic Columbian.
WITH CATHOLIC EDITORS.

Harper's Weekly (June 16) has an
A glance at the list of plays given in
article by Edward S. Avery on “Tax- all the large cities during tne past sea
Exempt Churches,” which seems to son will show a disgustingly large
have aroused some attention in the amount of trash, horse-play, broad bur
public press. Mr. Avery thinks that lesque, and thinly veiled Immorality,
churches ought to be taxed and con and a sadly small quota of plays tnat
tends that to do otherwise maintains might be tolerated. Then, too, the
a species of connection between brilliant lights of the American stage
Church and State. The A. P. A. had |whose great art a generation ago filled
a plank in Its platform advocating the |the theaters with charmed and uplltitaxation of churches, aimed chiefly, we |ed audiences, have practically all been
think, at the parochial school system, I extinguished by death, and of living
which, by the way, saves the public,; players only a very few are worthy
in taxes, ten times the amount of the of the first rank. It Is fervently hoped
exemption.—Catholic Citizen.
! that a reaction will come which will
save the stage from the disrepute in
The fact that His Eminence, James to which it has fallen as a violator of
Cardinal Gibbons, celebrates on June public taste and good morals, and
30 the forty-ninth anniversary of his make it possible to put upon Its boards
ordination to the priesthood recalls a plays that are decent in tone, uplift
remarkable coincidence In his eccle ing and worth the time spent In see
siastical career. The Metropolitan of ing them.—Pilot.
Baltimore was ordained June 30, 1861,
by Most Rev. Francts P. Kenrick, at
We are glad to recognize the fact
that time ruling the Primal See of this that Mr. Roosevelt in his actions and
country. Exactly twenty-five years aft declar.atlons. places principles and pa
erwards Most Rev. Peter Richard Ken triotism before partyism or partisan
rick, then Archbishop of St. Louis, ship. While so actuated, he must ne
acted as the representative of Leo cessarily come in conLact and In con
XIII, Investing Msgr. Gibbons with the flict with many who act as though the
beretta of the Cardinalate. The country should be submerged in the
Kenricks were brothers.—Catholic Tel party. While M. Roosevelt occupies a
egraph.
position of great importance in Amer
ican life, we think his power apd pop
We note that ^here pupils are en ularity would have been greater had
tered In public contest. It Is the Cath ne not left his native land, or it -e
olic boy and girl who come out with had, while abroad, been more judi
flying colors, carrying off all the prizes cious in speech ahd demeanor and
set before them, ^nd when these vic made more allowance for old customs
tories are announced Catholic parents and precedents.—Catholic Universe.
(
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wealth against labor, with everything
in favck of the capitalist. The riot
continued three days, during which
communication with New.York city
was cut off. The state militia was all
away after I..ee around Gettysburg,
and Colonel O’Brien, who tried to get
a force together, was tied by his feet
to the tail of a horse and his brains
dashed out on the paving stones on
Second avenue. From a protest of the
workingmen of New York on the sec
ond day It took the form of a drunken
raid of crazed ruffians, the thieves and
murderers of the city being joined by
their “plugugly” mates from Philadel
Monday, 11.—SL James of Nlsbis, phia, Boston and Baltimore. Seeing
bp., 50. St. Hldulphus, bp., 707. St. this the workingmen, whose wrath
Plus I, pope and martyr, 157. SL Dros- had been awakened on account of the
tan, abbot In Scotland, 809. James draft, finally joined the police in put
Smith, one of the signers of the Dec- ting down the pandemonium. Mid
.aration of Independence from Penn night fires and daylight onslaughts on
sylvania, died 1806. He was bora In the police and the property of tne
Ireland In 1713 and came when quite city continued until the arrival of the
young with his father to America. He United States troops. In the three
was a colonel in the Revolutionary days that the riot continued over 2,000
army. The old Irish name of Smith persons were known to be killed,
was Gowan. Gow is a smith In Irish while from the lamp posts of some of
—hence the “Kerry Gow” (the Kerry the principle streets dangled the
smith) in Joe Murphy’s play of that corpses of unfortunate negroes. The
name. Gowan is merely a modification police suffered terribly, hundreds be
of Gow. McGowan mean’s “son of the ing maimed for life or killed-outright.
smith.” The French fleet, under Revolution in England, 1688. Berlin
d’Estalng, arrived at Newport, V \ j treaty, 1878. General Fremont died,
1778. Fairfield, Ct„ burned by the 1890.
British, 1779. Alexander Hamilton
Thursday, 14.*— St Bonaventure,
killed, 1804. Thomas Francis Meagher, cardinal, 1274. St. Camillus de Lellis,
Irish patriot, afterwards American 1614. St. Idus, bp. in Leinster, a dis
General, arrested, 1848. Diaz re ciple of St. Patrick. The taking of
elected, 1904. John Quincy Adams the Bastile, 1789—this day is the
born, 1767. Importation of skilled la French Fourth of July, as it marks the
bor declared legal, 190t.
downfall of French despotism. Paul
Tuesday, 12.—St. John Gualbert, ab Kruger, the gredt President of the
bot, 1,03. St. John Gualbert was bom Transvaal Republic, died in exile, 1904.
at Florence, and although In his youth Alfred Krupp, died 1887.
carefully Instructed in the Christian
Friday, 15.—St Swithln, bp. of
doctrine, he imbibed a relish for the Winchester, 862. St. Henry II, empe
vanities and follies of the world. At ror, 1024. St. Henry, sumamed the
length, touched by divine grace, he Pious and Tame, was born in 972.
went to the monastery of St. Mlnlas, Soon after his ascension to the throne
and casting himself on the generosity he resigned the dukedom of Bavaria
of the holy abbot, begged to be admit to his brother-in-law Henry. In 1014
ted. Some time after he built a small he was crowned emperor In Rome by
monastery, according to the primitive Pope Benedict VIII. Though he lived
austere rales. Pope Alexander; II In In the world so as to be perfectly dis
1070 approved this new orderj SS. engaged from it in heart and affection,
Nabor and Felix, martyrs, 304. Rattle he retired to the abbey of Vanne at
of Aughrim, 1691. In this battke St. Verdun some time before his death,
Ruth, the French general, had his head! which happened at the castle of Grone
carried off by a canon ball. New) York near Hfilberstadt in 1024. St. PlechIncorporated, 1665. Orange riots in elm, bishop and confessor, 714. Henry
tVew liork, 1871. The golden-rule Joy McCracken, Irish Protestant pa
mayor, Samuel M. Jones, died , 1904. triot, executed In Belfast, 1798. Gen
Great packers’ strike, 1904.
|
eral Wayne (“Mad Anthony”), rebel
Wednesday, 13.—St. Eugenliis, bp. general under Washington, captured
and conf., 505. St. Anacletus, pope and Stony Point, 1779. Cawnpore Massa
martyr, 107. St. Turlaf, bp., 749. The cre, 1857.
Saturday, 16.—Our Lady of Mount
Savannah, the first steam vessel from
America, arrived in Cork harbor in Carmel. St. Eustathius, patriarch of
1819. Draft riots in New York, 1863. Antioch, 338. St. Eller, hermit and
These riots were occasioned by the martyr. President Washington signed
fact that a man who could pay. $300 the bill to place the seat of the Na
for a substitute could remain at home, tional Government on the Potomac
while the poor man who could not do river, 1790. Thomas Parnell, poet,
so had to go to the front. It was tiled 171/. Mrs. Lincoln died, 1882.

Sunday, July 10.—Eighth Sunday
after Pentecost. Gospel, St. Lukexvl.
1—9: The Parable of the Unjust Stew
ard.
SS. Felicitas and seven sons, mar
tyrs, second century. SS. Rufina and
Secunda, virgins and martyrs, 257.
Columbus bom In Genoa, Italy, 1447.
He died at Valladolid, Spain, in 1506.
John Calvin born, 1509. John O’Don
ovan, the famous Irish scholar, bom
at Atoteemore, Kilkenny county, 1809.
He was noten as an archaeologist and
a student of the ancient languages
and literature of Ireland.

OUR JOHN.

THE EXISTENCE OF GOD.

Cn the great question as to the arg
uments for the existence of God, writes
Rev. W. H. Kent. O. S. C., in the Cath
olic World for June, we have, on the
one hand, the familiar scholastic arg
uments set forth by St. Thomas and
his followers, the ontological argument
of St. Anselm, and Newman's argu
ment from the testimony of conscience
—to name but these few. And, unfor
tunately, we find that many, who very
It is gratifying to find that Congress naturally prefer one or other of. these
will take a hand in the investigation of lines of argument, are almost as anx
the transactions regarding the steal ious to demolish the other arguments
ing (for 80 it may be termed), of large as to defend their own. Some- who
tracts of the Philippine friars’ lands take their stand by St. Thomas round
by a member of the Philippines Gov ly reject the arguments of St. Anselm
ernment and a relative of another. It and Cardinal Newman as fallacies.
was Mr. Martin, a representative for Others, who agfce with Newman in
Colorado, who got the House to assent preferring the argument from con
to the iiroposal, but not without great science, go on toVay, what Newman
persistency on his part. — Catholic |never said, that tne scholastic proofs
Standard and Times.
I are invalid and unconvincing. Here the
student of mathematics may find some
I
For five solid months Congressmaii help in the analogy of his own con
.lohn A. Martin of Colorado has been) science. For are tliere not many
hanimering away at the land deals in mathematical truths that can be firmlythe I’nilippines. He has introduced proved by many and various independ
three resolutions of Investigation, onej ent linos of argument, by geometry,
general and sixteen specific resolu by ordinary algebra, b ythe method of
tions of inquiry. Representative Cov-i iiiiietcrminate coefficients, by the dif
ington of Maryland, and others, have ferential calculus? The modern mathe
also introduced resolutions of the matician may remember, moreover,
same tenor. Several of these have that Jhoiigh he may see the force and
been adpided. the House calling upon cogency of all these lines of argu
the War Department and the Attorney ment. the old masters knew nothing
General for information. At first the of the last two methods, and there
inquiries elicited the most non-com must still be multitudes to whom they
mittal replies. Time and again the are unknown, and some who would in
War Department has given some mi any- case be unable to appreciate them.
nor Information and has washed its For this reason he will be disposed to
hands of the whole subject. But, Lit, welcome a like abundance of inde
by bit. a considerable number of facts pendent arguments in natural theol
have been dug up and pieced together. ogy, and though he may find one more
helpful and satisfying to himself, he
—Baltimore Sun. ■
will have ‘no desire to demolish the
others. Nay. even though he may fail
DAVITT’S SON.
to see their force and cogency, he
Mr. M. M. Davltt, son of the late may modestly surmise that the fault
Michael Davltt, who has had a distin lies in himself and not in the argu
guished course in University College,' ment.
Dublin, has been elected auditor of •
Anna T. Sadller Is to read a paper
the University College Literary and
Historical Society. He obtained the at the Eucharistic Congress to be held
society’s gold mqdal for oratory this In Montreal during the first week In
September.
year.
i'i

Speaker Cannon would not let a
Congressional Investigation be made
of the sale of the friar lands In the
Philippines to the Sugar Trust and
other favorites. Uncle Jonah was a
czar to the end and a tool of the
predatory Interests. He has most
likely occupied the chair at the capitol for the last time.—Catholic Colum
bian.
^

DENVEK
HE Independent Master Plumben ^
vlte the public to call and inspect
their complete lines of Plumbers’ Sipnltes. (now being sold at anti-tr^st
prices) at the following places;
|

A n o th er
T ru st'
“B u s ts ”

S . H. S U P P L Y CO^ 1732-48 W a z e e S t
C O LO RADO PLU M B IN G S U P P L Y CO., 1623 B lake S t
DENVER P U M P & PL U M B IN G S U P P L Y C O . Blake, B e t 19th and 20th

INDEPENDENT MASTER PLUMBERS
Phone White 1151.

C.

JAMES ENGLAND, Secretary.

P. B. THURNES
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W hen In N ee d o f P r in tin g Call Up
Printing,
Bookbinding,
Embossing,

Publishing
Engraving
Stationery

DENVER’S LEADING PRINTERS

El

The

El

G lo b e

P rin tin g Co.

' 1842-1846 California Street
C ham pa 730
Our Price* Are Reiuonable—Coiuwtent with Good Work
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THE
PARISHES
I
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The masses on Sundays Are at 6,
7:30, 9 And 10 a. m. Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament after the
last mass, which is the children’s
mass.
Next Sunday is the regular com
munion day for the Holy Name So
ciety.
July 26 and 27 are the dates decided
upon for the Lawn Pete. It will be
given at the J. J. Dougherty residence,
West 26th avenue and King street
Supper, will be served both evenings,
beginning at 5 o’clock, for 25c a per
son. The admission will be free.
The committee is arranging for var
ious amusements, games and dancing.
The committee was fortunate in se
curing these beautiful grounds. In
the event of bad weather, supper wil’
be served in the spacious residence.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
Masses on Sunday, 7:30, 8:30, 9-SOI
and 10:30 a. m.; Rosary and Benedic
tion at 7:30 p. m.
The meeting of the collectors of
building funds will be held next Sun
day, when goo<l reports are expected.
Father McCabe of Idaho Springs
was a guest at the parochial residence
the past week.
Miss Lucy Murphy and Frank Mor
rissey were quietly married last week.
W^e extend to them our heartiest
wishes.
The Ladles’ Aid will meet Friday of
this week at the home of Mrs. Kitt,
Cedar and South Clarkson.
*

J. M. Farley was in the city over
the Fourth.
Mrs. Hastings of this parish has
been quite ill.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Cooke
Is also on the sick list.
We are glad to see Mr. Krledler
about again after his recent illness.
Father Donnelly spent last week in
Lawson, Colo., the guest of his brother.
We trust the change will prove benefi
cial and that Father will be much im
proved.
The annual picnic of St. Francis de
Sales parish, the second event of its
kind, will be held next month. Those
who attended the picnic a year ago
need not be reminded that this will
be a. most enjoyable affair. The date
has been set for Saturday, August 6.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
Thom.ns Leonard leaves in a few
days for a trip on the Great Lakes
and St. T.,awrence river, after which
ne contemplates sailing for Europe,
where he expects to spend a year trav
eling.
Mrs. Frank Lynch entertained the
Kensington Club last week. Those en
joying the occasion were Mesdames
Eugene Weekbaugh, Frank Tettemer.
E. M. Ryan, Oscar Malo, D. G. Mon
aghan, James O’Connor, Cora JicCabe
and Wanda Gottesleben.
The Misses Alice and Blanche Ryan
and Bernard Ryan made the trip over
the George,.own Loop on Thursday.^
Miss Julia Clifford is entertaining
Miss Dobson of Old Mexico.

planted the cross on the shores of the
new land. The prize ■^von by the Den
Winners of the First Prize in the ver Knights was $75 in gold awarded
by the Denver Patriotic League.
Parade of Monday.
The members of Denver Counc i are
Jack T. Connors, a member of Den
elated over winning the first prize for
having the best float in the Independ ver Council, who has been associated
ence Day parade. The float was skil with the Denver Gas and Electric Co.
fully arranged and portrayed “The for the past nine years, has deter
Discovery of America” picturing Co mined on a new kind of employment
lumbus and his brave sailors as they for the summer months. This resolve
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

The Knights of Columbus Float, Representing the Landing of

C o lu m b u s ,

c a t h o l ic
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Miss Josie Marion, Mrs. James McClurg and Miss Francis McClurg leave
for Europe very shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McPhee spent
Young Redemptorist, Rev. Christian Darley, Former
t..e Fourth in Estes Park.
Next Sunday will be communion day
Altar Roy of St. Joseph’s Parish, Officiates for
for the men of the parish and the Holy
the First Time—Many Friend Present
Name Society.
Henry Walter. Infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Swlgert, was baptized Sun
St. Joseph’s church was crowded tra. The choir was assisted by some
day by rather McDonough.
last Sunday morning, when Rev. Chris of the best talent of the city, was spe
Rev. Wm. Nenan, who was ordained tian Darley, C. SS. R., said his first cially trained, and rendered the sacred
recently at the Sacred Heart church, mass In the persence of his mother melodies In splendid voices. The so
will take up his duties as assistant at and two brothers, as well as many loists, Miss Frances Hamilton, Ed 'Wolthe chapel on Saturday of this w ek. friends. The service was a solemn ters and Robert McGowan, rendered
Rev. Felix Abel, who was ordained high mass, three priests ofl[iclatlng at their solos superbly. The following
last week, left Denver this week toU},g
compose<l the choir: Misses Frances
assume the duties of assistant at the | Reared in St. Joseph's parish. Father Hamilton May Creedon, Agnes Sulli
church in Colorado Springs.
; Parley had many friends who joined van, C. Woeber, Margaret McDonald,
Father McDonough performed the with his family and the Redemptorlst Josephine Woeber, Margaret Grace,
marriage ceremony Tuesday morning Fathers in making the occasion me Pearl Grace, Emma Mesker, Susie
of Harry Lelsening and Miss Grace morable. As a boy Father Darley Shine, Stella Creedon, the Misses
England.
served at the altar in the church at Bpikesman, Hlcklsh, Buchen, Dulmage,
Thomas Labey and Miss Agnes which he said mass. He made his first Mrs. W. R. Leonard, Mrs. H. Howard,
Flynn were married Thursday morn communion and was confirmed In the Mrs. Rlordan; Messrs. Edward Wel
ing at the chapel. Father McDonough same edifice.
ters, Robert McGowan, C. B. Hlester,
performed the ceremony.
The ceremonies incident to the say Harry Jones, John Mullen, Leo Des
Arthur Jesse Wicnhell and Miss Mae ing of the first mass were marked with jardins, C. D. Schlmelfeder, C. Scherf,
Agnes Reldy were married at the pa a procession, in which the members of T. M. Streff, F. L. Fleckenstein, C.
rochial residence last week by Father St. Joseph’s Holy Name society took Woeber. Handel’s "Largo” was beau
McMenamln. The affair was a very a prominent part. A feature was the tifully rendered by organist and or
quiet one. The attendants were George appearance of 100 girls dressed in chestra at the offertory.
V. Porter and Miss Rose Reldy, sister white, wearing wreatns. During the
The church was handsomely decora
to the bride.
mass the Holy Name Society and the ted in yellow and white, Interspersed
The edition of Parish Topics which girls occupied the middle and front with papal flags. The altar was beau
was issued last Sunday was the larg aisles. Not the least of the features tifully decorated with white carna
est edition yet published, and Indeed in the services were the altar hoys, tions banked with palms. The vesti
the most interesting one since it con dressed in white and red cassocks.
bule of the church was adorned with
tained a report of the 50,000 club.
The procession formed in front of yellow and white festoons, and above
the presbytery of the Redemptorlst the door was seen in electric lights
ST. JOSEPH’S.
Fathers on 6th avenue. The Men’s so the words “Tu es Sacerdos In Aeterdality, Children of Mary and little num.” Nothing was left undone to
Next week we shall publish the full girls, and ’altar boys preceded the offi make this event the most memorable
text of the eloquent sermon preached cers of the mass, who were; Kev. In the history of the parish, as Father
uy the Rev. Walter Polk, C. SS. R., at Christian Darley, C. SS. R.,_celebrant; Darley is the first young man of the
St. 'Joseph’s church last Sunday, the Rev. A. Freret, C. SS. R., deacon; Rev. parish who was raised to the dignity
occasion being the first mass of the E. Madsen, C. SS. R., subdeacon; Rev. of the priesthood.
Rev. Christian Darley, C. SS. R. Fa H. J. McCabe, of Idaho Springs, as
ther Darley was the first boy of St. sistant priest; Rev. Peter Kierdorf, C.! The Freeman's Journal of New York
Joseph’s parish that was elevated to SS. R., and Rev. Stephen Elsler, C. SS.; evidently has had some “experiences
the dignity of priesthood in the reat R., master of ceremonies.
lately in securing news for Its col
order of Redemptorists. We join his
As the procession entered the umns. “While reportorlal work Is not
numerous friends in wishing the young church, the organ and orchestra ren-; an eminent branch of Catholic journal
priest long years of usefulness in the (lered the “Priest’s March.” The mass ism,’ ’says the Freeman’s Journal,
service of God.
began at 10:30 o’clock, and Gounod’s ‘yet unknown and Insignificant perFather Darley will return to the Messe Solennelle was sung by the'®®*i® in tnat unpretentious sphere expeminar>- In De Soto. Mo., to complete choir, under the exqulsHe direction of pect at least ordinary urbanity in re
his studies, leaving Denver Thursday, Miss C. Weber, ably accompanied by plies from those who by calling and
July 7.
Mrs. C. B. Hlester, organist of St. Jo education are presumed to be exem
The death of Mr. P. T. McNulty is seph's church, and Lohmann’s orches- plars of all the noble and refined qual
greatly regretted In St. Joseph’s par
ities that constitute a thorough Chris
ish. For a number of years Mr. Mc
tian gentleman; and when, for In
Mlss Margaret Gesslng spent a few j stance, interrogators on legitimate
Nulty was president of St. Joseph’s
Holy Name Society, and always took (lays last week at Eldorado Springs.
business receive from these aforesaid
Charles Forderer and Miss Eliza-! common narrators, In their olshearta prominent part in all church work.
The funeral will be held at St. Jo beth Forderer of Buffalo, are the enlng but still hopeful task, are con
seph’s church, Thursday July 7, at 9 guests of their cousins. Messrs. George soled by the thought that these tem
and Frank Sleeper.
o’clock.
porary perturbed and superior mortals
R. Hyland and family have moved will in calmer moments of patrician
to 3014 Gilpin.
ANNUNCIATION.
reflection realize after all that the pen
William St. Peters has gone to Ida of gentleness is decidedly more effect
Jlr. and Mrs. D. M. Hannon have ho Springs for a few weeks.
ive than the ungracious shaft of acer
Neil O’Connor of Colorado Springs bity.” Beautifully done! And show us
returned from I.A Junta, where they
went to attend the twenty-fifth wed Is the guest of bis sjster, Mrs. D. M. the Catholic editor who has not
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hannon.
thought these thoughts! Yes, this is
Mrs. Patrick Gibbons very pleasant- really good.—Monitor.
rick Braddish. Mrs. Braddlsh is a
.y entertaineij a few friends on Friday
sister of Mrs. Hannon.
Frank Dolan and family have gone evening of la.st week, the adorable i Ten thousand Catholics of Chicago
for a two weeks’ outing at Steamboat Will Henry delighting the guests with and surrounding suburbs participated
in the ceremony and public parade
his wonderful Irish dancing.
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jennings of Fort held in connection with the recent
Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Ragon have
Morgan were in the city a few days dedication of the new monastery of
moved to 1577 Ogden street.
Miss Tlllie Smith and niece. Miss last week ss the guests of Mr. Jem the Passlonist Fathers at Norwood
Park. Archbishop Quigley dedicated
Helen Crowley, left on Tuesday even Dings' parents.
Frank Bennett is home from Ster the building and more than fifty
ing to spend the remainder of the sum
priests assisted at the service.
ling.
mer In Los Angeles.

WE MAKE FLUFF R U G S FROM YOUR QT,D CARPET
PHONE MAIN 7230;

ays His First M ass

Is partly due to falling health. Mr. a Bedlam festival.
“—And pity 'tis, ’tis true.”
Connors is now taking an active inter
There
is no orgiinlzed. dignified and
est in an irrigation
and
construction
«r
decent celebration of this glorious day
company operating in Routt county.
in any of our large cities. There are
beer garden picnics, perspiring cattleThe Moribund Fourth Degree.
The Fourth of July is in danger!— car excursions and a wilderness of de
in danger of becoming a nuisance. The sultory noises; but no fit celebration.
Here is an opportunity for the
movement for “a sane Fourth”
amounts to saying that the celebration Knights of Columbus to join patriotic
of this great day has degenerated into work with educational and moral

which reeeived first prize in the Inde pendence Day parade.

work. Nothing would better advertise
tl\e order. Let the moribund Fourth
Degree seize the opportunity!—Cath
olic Citizen.

J. T. U PT O N & C O M P A N Y

Compressed Air & Steam C A R P ET CLEANING CO.
Successors to Brownson Steam Cleaning Company.
OFFICE AND WORKS: 765 TEJON ST., DENVER, COLO.
H iiM » » » ♦ 1 1 11 H 'H t * * * * * * * * ^

H O W L A N D ’S

r

s

i:

A re Correct Sailors

$1.95
$2.95

$3.95
$4.95

P opular Prices

Howland’s S t o u t , C o r . 1 6 t h

I;

I THE NEXT MUSIC CO. I
B A R G A IN S
Snaps in Slightly Used Pianos
I Leslie Bros. Piano, good as new................................. $130.00
1 Draper Bros. Plano, big bargain..................................v150.00
1 Gilbert Piano, almost new.......................................... $187.00
1 Rembrandt Piano, almost new...................................$140.00
1 Rudolph Plano, almost new....................................... $137.00
1 Bush & Gerts Piano, large size......................... ......$275.00
1 Player Piano, good|as new.................. ................. . .$375.00
Special prices on all new and high-grade pianos this week.

A p o llj) P la y e r P ia n o s
Such well known makes as
CHICKERING,
VOSE & SONS,
EMERSON,
CROWN,
PRICE & TEEPLE,
REMBRANDT
and other reliable makes, all
sold on easy payments.

•«

A large assortment of good
old Violins and a lot that
have gone through our repair
department and partly played
in just the thing for the be
ginner. We are making
VIOLINS TO ORDER. We do EXPERT REPAIRING ON VIOLINS,
CELLOS, DOUBLE BASSES, MANDOLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS AND
DRUMS. Headquarters for EDISON-VICTOR Talking Machines, Reo*
ords and Supplies. Sheet Music and all Music Books at special prices.

H e x t M u sic Co.
;; Cor. 15th and California Sts.,
T. J. REILLY, R es. Phone M ain 7636

Denver, Colo.

I. R. STILLH AM M ER, 827 Lqian S t

T. J. REILLY & COMPANY
1014
W.8th Av.

P lu m b e r s

Phone
South 557

FOR GOOD W O R K C ALL U P

Initiation at Leadville.
The three degrees were conferred
upon a class of fifty at Leadville on
Sunday, July 3. The first and second
degree work was In charge of the offi
cers of Leadville Council, No. 681. The
third degjree was exemplified by a
Denver team consisting of John H.
Redd’n, John I. Mullins, Thos. Mj Mor
row. R. F. Ryan, Stephen Collins, H.
T. O'Reilly and Charles Wilkins.
Five hundred ladies and gentlemen
were jjresent at the banquet in the
evening. On the committee of ar"rangements were W. P. Harrington,
W. A. Hennessy, E. R. Forrest, T. F.
Wall, Short talks Interspersed the
following program. All of them were
well received. The program speaks
for itself;
Overture, "The Silvery Colorado,”
Orchestra. Mrs. C. D. Gray, voice solo.
Toastmaster, Rev. J. J. Gibbons.
Vocal solo, “The Irish Christening,”
Edward G. Kelly.
Vlcal solo, “Angels’ Serenade” (vio
lin obligato). Miss Mamie Campbell,
soprano; T. F. Wall, violin.
March, “Knights of Columbus,” or
chestra.
Vocal solo, “The Clang of the
Forge,” Jas. B. Aheam.
Overture, “Bonnie Scotland,” orches
tra.
Duet, “I Heard a Voice In the Tran
quil Night,” Misses Campbell and
riibschle.
Trio (Sacred). Verdi, Mrs. C. D.
Gray, soprano; E. G. Kelly, tenor; J.
B. Aheam, basso.
Vocal solo, “Answer,” W. F. Hen
nessy.
Overture, “America,’ ’orchestra.
Accompanists—Mrs. E. R. O’Malla;
Misses Dorsey, Chambers, Mulligan.
Wall's orchestra.

s a i l o

C o lo r a d o L a u n d r y
Phono 741

22071 Lorimor

S t

L e o * 8 P a r is h
OPPOSITE ST. LEO'S.

M RS. K. CULLEN

Fashionable

Milliner-

ALL THE LATE ST SPRING STYLES.

Phone M ain 7272

Cor. Colfax and Lipan

uditoriion PbarinaGy

Miss L M. SMITH

Milliner
1378 KALAMATH 8T.
W. H. Hensier.

Prescription s A Specialty
k

Henry Cordea,
Prop.

383
Denver.

Champa

1Cor. 13th and Curtis Sts.,

John Hensler

Hensler Bros.

THE PANTITORIIl CO.

CLEANERS <S, DYERS
We clean and dye everything. Ww
^call and deliver. P.*''''\e Main 4233.
1449 MARIPOSA ST.
JOBBI.N’G A SPECIALTY.
803 and 613 FIFTEENTH STREET,
1113 CALIFORNIA ST.
Main 2267.
Denver,SC(»lo. i

Sanitary Plum bers

i

I.

“Reformation "—"were the golden age
BEFORE THE REFORMATION.
Writing on ‘The Catholic Church; of the English laborer. * * • At
and F.air Wages,” Father James; no time were wages, relatively siteahHughes observes that in the days| ing, so high, and at no time was food
before the Reformation, as Thorold. so cheap." The ('atliedrals, the raona»Rogers declares, a husbandman earned j teries, the Oxford colleges, hired their
within 15 weeks' labor, and an artisan ‘ laborers at a daily wage, paid not
with 10 weeks' labor, more food than i merely on the workdays but on the
they could earn with a whole year’s: Sundays and the many holy days of
labor 300 years later. “The fifteenth' obligaticn, whilst many of them gave
century,” he says, " and the first quar the recognized daily wage and gen
ter of the Ei.xteenth century”—that is' erously added to it food, or food and
to say, just down to the brink of the’ lodgings, while the work went on.

D BCVER
2333 FIFTEENTH tT.

PHONE QALLUP 473

^ C o rre s p o n d e n ts
w ill
p le a s e
r it e on o n e s id e o f th e p a p e r. I je a v e
la r g ln to th e l e f t h a n d s id e a n d n e v e r
u se a b b r e v ia t io n s f o r
th e
nam es o f
to w n s o r c itie s .

The Campbell Bros. Coal Co.
$ ^ .5 0

Homestead,

h a y * GRAIN,

COAL
WOOD.

TIm Ba«t Coal eo tko
Markat for. . . .

From Oar Correspondents

Monarch Coal
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 11
♦

PUEBLO.

*■
♦

T h e John A . M a rtin D r u g C o.
D ru gs

and

F a m i ly

Phones Main 4282 and Main 4283.

M e d ic in e s

PINON WOOD FOR GRATES

P. W. TERRY COAL CO.
H. W. Fletcher, Mgr.

D e a le r s in C o a l a n d W o o d
CHARCOAL, LIME, HAIR, PLASTER AND CEMENT.

t O O l-2 0 3 7 Blake St.

DENVER, 00L«

N o Better BEER Brew ed

NEEF’S

a n d G o ld B e it

Pure, Delicious, and Healthful

SciiR tifically B rew ed In Strict C om pliance W ith P u n Food

DRINK

B oost

Z a n g ’s
Beer

a

For
Your
Town end
Your
State

PILSENER

Knocker I

♦

All communications for this
column should reach the correspond
ent. Georgia Ardell, by Tuesday noon.
See that your items get In the paper.
Phone Red 4491.

930 15TH ST., Charlea Bids-

PHONE MAIN 617

D o n ’t
Be

*

O rd e r a C asa fo r Y o u r H o m e
F r e s h B e a r D e liv e r e d D a u ly t o A l l P a r t s o f t k o C it y
Phono Gallup 1 6 2

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.

Paeblo Church Directory
St. Patrick’s Church—Corner Mich
igan and Routt, conducted by the
Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral residence,
226 Michigan. Telephone, Black 2082.
Rev. J. B. Schlmpf, S. J., pastor; Rev.
A. J. Dreane, S. J., assistant. Summer
order of Sunday services: At 6, low
mass; 7, sodality mass; 8:30, chil
dren’s mass; 9:30, people’s mass. Short
sermon at all masses. Evening serv
ices at 7:30.
St. Leander’s Church — (College
Chapel), College street, Rev. Calllstus Stehle, O. S. B., pastor, residence,
Benedictine College. First mass, 8:00;
second mass, 10:00; evening service,
7:30. Phone Main 379.
St. Ignatius Church — Located at
1011 Grand avenue. Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; residence 414 West Elev
enth street, phone Red 4412. Sunday
services: Low mass at 8 o’clock, and
high mass at 10 o’clock; evening ser
mon at 7:30. Weekday mass Is cele
brated at 6:30 in the Loretto academy
chapel.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel—South
west corner of Park and B streets,
Rev. S. M. Glgllo, S. J., pastor; resi
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone,
Black 2082. First mass, 8 a. m., sec
ond mass, 10 a. m. Baptisms after
masses. Marriages at the beginning
of masses. Sunday school after the
last mass.
St. Mary’s—Park and B streets,
Rev. Cyril Zupan, O. S. B., and Rev.
-Adalbert Blahnik, O. S. B., pastors.
Residence, 806 East B street; tele
phone Black 4782. First mass, b a.
m.; second mass, 8 a. m.; high mass,
9 a. m.; high mass, 10:30 a. m. Even
ing devotion and benediction, 7:30
o'clock.
St. Francis Xavier’s—Spruce street
and Logan avenue. Rev. Francis X.
Kowald, b. J., pastor. Residence, 226
•Michigan street; telephone, Black
2082. First mass. 7:30 a. m.; second
mass, 9:30 a. m.,benediction after sec
nnd mass.
St. Bonifice—Summit and Sixth
itreets. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O. S.
B. , pastor. Residence, 522 Summit
street; telephone. Red, 4141. First
mass. 8 a. m.; second mass, 10:30 a.
ni.; rosary and benediction, 7:30 p
■i.
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Father R aber’s Letter on the

C a t h o lic C o lo n y
At

Stratton, Colorado
Colorado, Springs, Colo.,
Feb. 19, 1910.
To Whom It May Concern:
At the request of Rt. Rev. Bishop
Matx, of Denver, I went to Stratton,
Colorado, to act with Rev. Devos and
Rev. Hynek of Chicago, as a commit
tee to pass upon the proposition of
building a Catholic Church there, and
with the aid of the National Catholic
Colonization Society, of America, to
settle a Catholic colony in that vicin
ity.
Our report was favorable, and, for
my part, believe that many people liv
ing in Eastern cities, and even here
in Colorado, could do much better by
going out on such land as we saw
around Stratton, and. If they would
work as hard upon their farms as they
are obliged to in cities to earn a
meager living, they would soon be In
dependent, besides the greater com
fort and health of an open air life for
self and family.
In fact, I was surprised to find such
favorable conditions and would advise
people to take advantage of free land
or low prices, as it will he hut a short
time until all fere land will he taken
and prices of deeded land mucn
higher.
Stratton Is a hustling town of about
two hundred Inhabitants, Is very
nicely located, and is growing fast It
has advantages to become one of the
best towns in the east part of the
Stite. The surrounding country Is
grod, the water soft and pure, and all
O.e people happy and contented.
I believe that the town and country
#111 develop very rapidly, and become
a successful farming 'community, unayr proper cultivation.
REV. Q. RABBR.

M____11
For fu rth er inform ation w rite th e Catholic Colony C o„ Stratton , C olo.

Perhaps the most important step
ever taken by the members of St. Pat
rick’s parish, was when by a unanim
ous vote it was decided to erect the
addition to the school house, and other
necessary Improvements, to make the
church property right up to date, and
a source of pride to all parishioners,
but since the work has been started, it
is found that more funds are necessary
and to urge the congregation to con
tribute liberally toward the improve
ment fund, a circular letter was Issued
last Sunday by the pastor.

C A T H O L IC

R E G lS T U l

from the law department of the Uni Callanan delivered the funeral ser
versity of Michigan last week, and mon, saying, in’ part:
“Believe me, my dear friends, there
will return to Pueblo to engage in the
Knights of Columbus Buttons and Charms. Buy your Catholic Goods
practice.
i is no grander and nobler character on
PHONE CHAMPA 2199.
H. Baker has been appointed general this earth than the woman or the man from a Catholic House.
master mechanic at tne local Rio, who is faithful to his God. Such a one
The James Clarke Church Goods House
win infallibly be true to his fellow 1645-47 California Street
Grande shops.
Denver, Colo
Miss Nell Stewart arrived home man also, for “If any man say: I love
from Chicago Thursday? where she; God, and hateth his brother, he Is a
has spent the last two years studying.! liar.” And this commandment we
Misses Mae McDonnell, Catherine; have from God. that he who loveth
No home Is strictly modern, nor yet entirely comfortable, unless heated by
Donahue and Georgia Miller have re-: God, loves also his brother.
steam or hot water. Ask us. We can tell you. Ask your customers for
Such a true and noble character Byers pipe on your plumbing and heating work. It is better and lasts long
turned from Canon City, where they
was that of the young lady over whose er. We handle a general line of Heating and Plumbing Goods, Waterworks
attended the teachers’ institute.
Supplies, Pig Lead, Fire Hose, Sewer Pipe, Cement, Pumps and Windmills,
Dee R. Lauck of Kansas City was a remains we have come to pray this
Etc. We handle the best grades of Garden Hose, Sprinklers, Nozzles, Etc.
guest at the home of Mrs. G. A. Ardell morning. Her sunny and smiling dis
Call on us, and ask to be shown the latest plumbing fixtures. Now In our
position made her a universal favorite, new building and salesrooms,
during the past week.
John Maroney has returned from a but the sunshine that gleamed from
pleasant trip to Chicago, where he vis her eyes and countenance was but the
CORNER nFTEENTH AND WYNKOOP STREETS
reflection, the bubbling over as .t
ited old friends.
The
M. J. OTALLON SUPPLY COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly have were, of the gladness that dwelt In
moved from their old home and are her pure, upright soul. Hers was the
living In a pretty new cottage on Or- glad, free-hearted happiness of a mer
E. R. MARTIN
ma navenue.
ry laughing child united with maidenly T. J. BYRNE
Mrs.- R. E. McGuire and daughter, prudence and fortitude. The coimte-Miss Gertrude, who have been visiting nance is the looking glass of the soul,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Deuel, returned to and ■the care and sadness, the tribu
Denver on Tuesday.
lation and unrest which are the wages
Mrs. Dennis E. Burke and the Misses of sin, were not mirrored in hers.
1 6 5 7 BROADW AY
Many will say “what a plty that one
Marie and Alice Burke returned Thurs
day from the East, where the Misses so young, so cheerful, so good, should
Special Attention Given to Gentlemen’s Work
Burke attend the school at St Mary of be cut off In the morning of life,’’ but
I for one do not agree with them, it
the Woods, Ind.
Finest French Hand W ork in the City
Misses Agnes and Elizabeth Cowan Is often the greatest favor that God PH O NE M AIN 1684
and Joseph Cowan went to Leadvllle can confer on a young woman when
last week to spend the summer with he calls her to Himself at an early
age before sin and trials and trlbular
their aunt, Mrs. Shaughnessy.
Arthur Cowan arrived home Mon tlon of a corrupt world have seared
day from Salt Lake City, where he has the beauty and freshness of her soul.
“She was taken away lest malice
been for several months.
Andrew McGovern, Jr., spent the should alter her understanding or de
ceit beguile her soul.”
Fourth In Denver.
And to you pareflts, I would say,
Mrs. Thomas Fagan leaves next
We mine and deliver direct
week for Salt Lake City, where she grieve not immoderately over the loss
to your bin every kind of
of your daughter, but try and Immltate
win visit for some time.
Harry Wagner has almost entirely her virtues. You will meet her again,
recovered from his recent severe sick never to be separated in that happy
spell.
land where “God shall wipe away all
M. Keam of Denver has accepted a tears from your eyes, where death
position at the Union Depot In the I shall be no more nor mourning nor
I crying, nor sorrow shall be any more.”
baggage department
Mrs. R. C. Steele and little daughter,
Martha, of Grand Junction, returned to ■
Avellino Sends Chestnuts.
their home Saturday, after a week’s i The province of Avellino, devastated
visit with relatives here.
' by the earthquake, which since Pliny's
Miss Kathleen Finn of Decatur, 111., i day has furnished to the world fa
Is the house guest of her aunt and un-: mous chestnuts and hazel nuts, em
cle. Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Blach. She wl.. j braces 1,172 square miles of territory
J
and a population of 500,000. The cap
spend the summer here.
Miss Julia Nolan of Cedar Rapids, ital and chief trade center, an eplsco,
t v
.
V
pal city of the same name, is a town
la., wiio has been visiting her sister,!
25,000. Not far from Avellino ars
Mrs. James Cullen, for several weeks,! the ruins of the famous Convent of
returned to her home Wednesday.
^Mount Verlngo, founded In 1119 on the
All Kinds of
Little Miss Anna Beecher was the ruins of the temple of Cybele. This
FURNACE WORK AND RBPAIRa,
MONUMENTS
clever hostess on Wednesday after-] convent Is visited every year by thouOntara, Chimney Topi, Skyllghti, Et&
noon. June 29, to a number of her lit- sands of pilgrims, many of whom
AND
A ft for Celebrated Boynton Fumi
Phone Main 5678.
tie friends, the occasion being her ascend the mountain barefooted and
Building
3«27 WALNUT 8T.
eighth birthday. All kinds of games:
W ork s
the church door to the altar.
The
were played by the youngsters and a; chief Industries of the town are the
0
£ c« and Y h A
lovely birthday lunch was served by manufacture of-eloth, hats and chairs,
Directory of
2 0 -2 8 E m I
Mrs. Beecher.
7tk A t *.
—New York Tribune.

Communion Goods, White Prayer Books,
Pearl Rosaries, Wreaths, Veilings, Etc.

\

S E THAT YOUR HOME IS PROPERLY HEATED

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

W nlh! We SupiUy die Heat!

/

C oal

The Celorailo Fliel S hOD Co.

Obituary.
The Picture Sho\# In Spain.
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. An-] Deputy Consul Albert S. Troughtone Dejok died Monday at the family ton states that during the last four
home, 1210 Bohman avenue, and was years the cinematograph has become
buried Tuesday morning from St., very popular In Malaga, Spain, the
Mary’s church, when Rev. Zupan cel-, four theaters being crowded nightly.
ebrated mass.
i Only 4% cents Is charged for flrstclass seats, and 1% cents for secondclass. Frenoh and Italian films are
used exclusively.

Tel. Main 4800

819 17th Street

Jacques Bros.

TheO'BrienFurnaceWorks

QENVEIt

IA tto rn e y s-a t-L a w
'

COLORAM

The A. W. Clark Dnis Co.
TWO BTORSai
Oomor 8th Avo. and Jaaon 8t
trd Ava. and llatl 8t

Everything in Drugs

♦
The last of the pretty June weddings ♦
*
DURANGO.
♦
Laid Up.
was solemnized Monday morning, June 4
* '
Redd—Your boy Is still pursuing his
20 at St. Ignatius church, when Miss * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
college studies?
The Pamlture Exchange H«uaa.
Ella Crowley, the talented daughter
Elizabeth Cecelia Fleck, who died at'
of Mr. and Mrs. James Crowley, be Durango last week, was bom In Bird' Greene—Oh, yes.
Wa taka yoor old furniture aad atoroa
‘What’s he studying now?”
came the bride of Mr. Frederick L. City, Cheyenne county. Kansas, July,
ta axohango for aev.
j
Dixon. Rev. T. J. Wolohan celebrated 26, 1887. When the blue-eyed baby was studying In the hospital.”
niona I7H.
1532 LAWRENOK 8T.
mass at 7 o’clock and Just before the was two years old, Mr. and Mrs. Fleck | “Oh, going to be a doctor. Is he?”
appointed time the strains of Mendels moved to Durango, where the family] “No; he’s trying to be a football
sohn’s wedding march were heard, as has remained ever since. Our young
Yonkers Statesman,
played by Miss Grace Gleason, and the friend grew up Into a beautiful girl |
young couple entered. Miss June Dix with a wonderful complexion and |
Only a Hint.
on of Colorado Springs acted as brides many graces of mind and heart which | She—Mrs. Wilkins threw a flatiron
maid, and Mr. L. T. Morgan was best attracted to her a very wide circle of at her husband’s head because he ac
man. Only the most Intimate friends friends. She was full of fun and had cidentally sat down on her new hat
and relatives were present at the a pretty wit which was never unkind. I couldn’t do such a thing as that!
He—No. you love me too much for
church and breakfast which was Many times her Intimate friends have
that!
served at the home of the bride’s par remarked on her charitable attitude
She— Y e s ; a nd, besides, I h a v e n ’t
ents.
towards all uie world, for she so often a n y n e w h a t
Miss Crowley is one of the best pian .said, in reply to criticism of others,
ists in the city, being a graduate of "If’ you can’t boost, don’tv knock.’’
the Conservatory of Music and for Fond of music, she playerf^d sang
years has been organist at Sf. Ignatius with no mean skill. In a business way,
church. She Is a charming young she proved painstaking and competent
woman and has always been extreme
At the funeral St. Columba’s church
P ictures and
ly popular here. Mr. -Dixon Is one of was filled and many friends, unable to
the best known young business men enter, stayed outside ■waiting for the 821
Icture Fram ing
and 1945 Larimer SL
A Specialty.
in Pueblo, being a partner in the firm long procession to approach. The bell
JA80N 8T,
Dmvw, (M *
of Dixon & Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Dix tolled slowly as It drew near and Rev. You Save
in Buying
on left for California, wnere they ■will M. F. Callanan awaited the remains
lla W .
9'fcJForU i fHto teandl HMe lpo ltInR athe
if you buy only what the floor requires.
'w e a t
sojourn for several weeks.
at the church door. Then the pall Don’t pay for a lot of waste. It ■will
. . and Fem a le B e te Sent
bearers. Messrs. McKinney, Croke, rurprise you what we will save you In
w h ere ’W hen R . R. F a re la
Advanoed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McKee gave an Quirk, Hubbard, Ambold and Moody this respect due to our having the
largest
stock
In
the
city
from
which
elegantly appointed Fourth of July carried their burden into the church, to draw. Get our figures.
CANADIAN ,
dinner, at which time their guests where she rested before the high altar.
employment agency
were Mr. and Mrs. James Cullen, Miss A mixed choir of several i^oices sang
D e n ve r, C el era in .
Nolan, Mrs. G. A. Ardell, Mrs. J. D. a number of beautiful selections, and
Mrs. J. yghHa,
Miss
Steinberg
sang
Braga’s
exquisite
|
Sullivan, Miss Georgia Ardell, Harry
ItM Lanmar R.
I
77it
EXCLUSIVE
i
“Angel’s Serenade.” The wonderful |
Sullivan and Alvin Sullivan.
LINOLEurVI
I I
Misses Amelia and Elizabeth Wal requiem mass followed.
VA
^ D npe ry Siort I
m s s B f. J . m i F F T .
In
fair
Greenmount
she
sleeps
on
<
ters entertained at a thimble tea on
7 0 8 15th SI. f*l POtift-Thv
the hillside-above the town. Father]
Tuesday afternoon.
A few friends were entertained in
formally Tuesday evening by Mrs.
226 Ftftatnth SL
James Cullen, when her sister. Miss
Onto Wank a
Nolan, was the guest of honor.
The next meeting of the L. C. B. A.
Insure Your Eyes
A g a in a t the b r ig h t a u n llg h t and the
will be held July 15, at the K. of C.
g la re of the electrTc lig h t h r aala g S ilCanon City* Colorado
hall.
v e r -L y t e lenaes: th e y are re stfu l and
“ ®neflclal to the eyas b y reason of
This
Institution
for
the
education
of
girls
Is
located
In
one
of
Colorado’s
The Young Ladles’ Sodality •will re
^ . 5 **" a b s o rb in g a la rg e p e r cent, of the
beauty
spots.
The
buildings
are
modem,
and
equipped
with
all
the
Improved
“
l* ra -v lo le t o r chem ical ra y s of lig h t
ceive communion Sunday, July 17, at
appliances which Insure safety and perfect sanitation. The healthful cli w h ic h cause Irr ita tio n and In fla m m a St Patrick’s church, and aU members mate and the surroundings of Canon City qualify the school to promote the ^
re tin a ; e le ctric lig h t Is
p e cla lly ric h In these u ltr a -v io le t ra y s ;
are requested to be present
perfect physical as well as mental development of its students. The curri s i i v e r - L ^ e lenses a re fo r especial or
Vincent Kerwlns and Morris McDon culum embraces the regular grammar school studies, and a four year’s Col u n lv e n a l w e a r and are not oonsplouth e y are in v a lu a b le In the re lie f sf
lege Preparatory course, a four year’s Teacher’s Course, and a two year’s ous;
nell spent the Fourth in Denver.
eye stra in , headache a nd nerrouaneaa;
Commercial courses. Graded courses in music, elocution and art are also of th e y can be o b t a i n ^ o a l j at th is alaoe;
Laurence Langdon, son of Mr. and fered to pupils. The scholastic year begins Wednesday, September 7, 1910. e y e s a cc u ra te ly tested a nd fraasas
fitted. D R . B R O W N , su ite I I , B a rth
Mrs. J. J. Langdon, was graduated For further particulars address,
SISTER DIRECTRESS.
block, opposite L e w l ^ d r y coe #s alora.

Tandy Furniture Co.

The Keystone Craft Shop

L in o le u m

HOLCOMB & HART
RUG

I

MHUNERY PARLORS

Mount
Saint

OF COLORADO.
JAMES J. McFEELY,
Attoraey-at-Law,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer BulldlBK,
Seventeenth and Curtis.
Phone 4295.
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
Attomey-at-Law,
706-8 Exchange Building,
Phone Main 6203.
« Denver, Colo.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCa
FIELD,
Attorneys at Law.
503 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Colo
JOHN J. WHITE,
Solicitor and Counsellor at Law.
Specialties: Mining Corporation and
Irrigation Law.
Suite 829 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Main 8545.
Denver,Colo.'
MORRISON A DE SOTO,
Attoraeys-at-Law.
504 Equitable Bldg.
Telephone 699.
Denver, Cola
DAN E. CAREY,
Attorney-at-Law,
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
Phone Main 4951.
'Denver, Cqlo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney-at-Law,
515 Charles Building,
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver, Colo
y

JOHN H. REDDIN,
^
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block.
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Phone .Main 557.
Denver, Colo.

i

T. M. MORROW,
Attorney-at-Law,
503 Quincy Building.
Phone Main 2707.
R I C H A R D M cC L O U D ,

Attorney at Law. Land and Mining
Cases a specialty. Land Office papers
correctly made. Register U. S. Land
Office, Durango, 9 years.
Newman Block, Durango, Colo.

H i Delta Bookbtadlni Cii
MASASINIIS. MUSIC, LAW
BOOKS BOUND IN ANT STTUK
TMLSraONl 3M4.

lis t Lawrence Street

Scholastica’s Academy

Colorado*t Faoorito Boor.

>

D E N V E R

Colorado Springs

C o M Spiiigs
ST. FRANCIS PICNIC.

THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Delivered to all parts of the city.

The second business meeting of the
various committees and all those who
Sinton-Rnstic Home Dairy Co.
are in sympathy with the good oi ise,
419 S. El Paso SL
Phone Main 442.
was held last Wednesday night in the
court house. It was a monster gather
ing of people who are willing and anx
m. t. miitek
J . D . 0 > O s— p t —
a 1 . a—hsffi. ious to do all they can to help the good
sisters to make this picnic the biggest
event of the season. The picnic will
be held at the Zoo Park on July 16th,
\ft:te,nc‘'.u
and evening.
OSoe >• Mo. Tejon S t
T e le p h o n e s 4 6 a n d 81
'I III,.-'- will be a number of very val
uable iiises given to the boys and
girls for the winning of the various
ganies and contests. The ladies will
For
serve a dinner in the evening. Th-ert
will also be a number of stands scat
tered about the grounds, where re
Our Prices Will Save Yon Money
freshments will be sold, so do not
bring your lunch.
fine vaudeville performance wia
Gronnd Floor Bazaar beAgiven
by local talent in the. even
ing. In fact, the various committees
are preparing tor everything to make
it both enjoyable and profitable for all.
Tickets have been placed on sale in
the various stores of the city.
—Exclusive in style and finish; super
The Knights of Columbus are giving
ior in quality. You can if you buy
•
this picnic their jfvarmest support.

THEEIPISOICEAND COALCOMPANY

See Us

House Cleaning Needs

Have Your Bed Different

Sanitaire Iron Beds
$5 TO $25--Guaranteed Ten
Whatever the price, you can depe:
on the quality of Sanitaire Beds; mad^
extra strong and finished only In best
enamels; hard as flint; impossible to
chip or scale off; imperious to dust
and germs. Casters ball-bearing, steel
or brass. Sanitaire Beds last a life
time. The guarantee is your protec
tion.
Come in and examine the beautiful specimens now\iisplayed In our store
We give a ten year guarantee certificate with eveiV Sanitaire Bed.
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i
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Stop at

The Joyce Hotel
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D o n 't B e U n tid y
j When K eeate wo little te have your clothee Cleaned and PreeaeNI ■ ! tha

I

P A N T A T O R I U

, 17 S. BIJOU BT.

PHONK 623

COLORADO SPRINOt, OOLO.

J. L. Caldwell, Secretary.

J. F. Boynton, President
T H E

C E N T R A L

E L E C T R IC

C O .

Electric Supplies, Fixtures
Phone Main 812, 830.

CHASE

MOTORS AND ONOINaBRINa.
208 NORTH TEJON tT.

SANBORN’S TEAS and COFFEES

h

W. N. BURGESS

112-114 North Tejon St.

Telephone Exchange

B B A U T IP Y
I .

Y O U R

4« . A
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L A W N

----WITH AN

IRON FENCE

structural iron.

Braes a n 4

Iron Caatings

Hassell Iron W orks Co., Manufacturen
________________

■ / L U N D R y

OaHT«LMda446.
HeaeTAMM
UW N. Oaeoede Avemto.
____ Caiotedo Spiafi, C.W

THE HAUmi BAED
Undertaking Co.

O u r S p e c i a lt y is

•Collars
& Cuffs

m X Brtakln g and Embalmtaig
SEKTICI

PRICK
fiVAUTt
Are All Right at

MEYER’S
C O R N E R

D R U G

S T O R E

C or. 5th amd Oelerea# Ae«w

QUALITY AND SERVICB
UNEXCELLED

COLOR 4DO CITY, - _ COI.OKADO
60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

PHONE US 3 4 2
AMD OUR WAQON WILL n arj.
Mending Free of Charge.

T R A D i M -T R S
D C S t S '- i

113 N . T E J O N
T h e

C o lo r a d o

S p r in g s

F lo r c d

C o .

ST.

CUT FLOWERS
and

Decorations

We Sollelt Your Patronage and Supply
tha Beit
Phoa* Mala NS. 104 N. TBJON IT.

C o p y r ig h t ' A c .
A n y o n e n e n rtln d a e k e lo h a n d d p s c r in t lo n m a y
q u lo k ly u s c e r U ilu o u r o p t n u m f r e e w h u i h e r rij
I n v e n t io n Is p r o h n b l y p fiie n t A b le . C o n im u n lC A t lo n s s t r i c t l y c o ii U d e n t t a l. HANDBCOX o r i F a t e u u
s e n t f r e e . O ld e s t a g e n c y f o r s e c u n u ^ p u te n ta .
P a t e n U t a k e n t b r m i c h M u n u Jk C o . r e c e iv e
i p r c ia l fxoticty w i t h o u t c h a r g o , l u t h e

Scientific Hmerican.

A handsomely Ulnstvated weekly, TiSrgest clrcnlation o f any aclentific loumaL Terms. ^ %
year: four months. $L Sold by all newsdealers.

M
UNN . C. V.,.) . ;
l

R E M 5 T E R

from her trip to Denver, where she at-1
tended the opera given by the Queen’s |C I T Y M A N I N T H E C O U N T R Y !
Daughters, of which society she is a|
How His World Was Widened by
memehr.
j
Chat With a Kindly-Faced
Mr. O’Brien, who has been staying!
Farmer.
at the Glockner Sanatorium lor the;
past year, was called to Cleveland, O., "I went out Into the country the
last week to attend the burial of his other day in an automobile just to get
father, who died very suddenly. The away from business. I was sick of
deceased was a prominent member of four walls and a ceiling. I was long
ing for the open fields. In the coun
the K. of C. of Cleveland.
try you do not ask the name of the
Little Miss Francis Anna, the In farmer trudging along; his face is
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William kindly and you speak to him. anyway.
Dibb, was baptized last Sunday morn “I gave the first I saw a lift for a
ing In the chapel of the Glockner San mile or two and we gossiped famil
atorium by Father Montell, S. J., of iarly. I had left a world of work and
worry. He seemed to be content. I
the Jesuit College, Denver. Colonel had thought my world most wide. His
D. A. Dibb acted as godfather, and was full of wonders. He told me how
Miss Helen McCurdy as proxy for Mrs. to kill the smut In oats and how a na
D. A. Dibb, as godmother. Mrs. Wil tion’s welfare hangs upon the price
liam Dibb, the mother, was removed of com, pig iron and pork. We sat
to her home on the West Side. They down on a log.
‘‘He told me things yea cannot read
are enjoying perfect health.
In books and showed me where far
beyond the hills his realm begins and
ni—pn r..w
: whcre a mile beyond the green his doG E T S P A Y F O R C H E E R F U L N E S S i minion ends. We chatted on till twl--------[ light when I rode slowly back to town
Atmosphere Imparted by Calm, Agree-! to take up lighter tasks than his;
able Optimiet Is Worth Money
though mine seemed ponderous beto His Employer.
fore.”

^ O L IC E

R E C E IP T

W AS

SHY

|Ruse of a Youthful French Advocate
Which Resulted in Acquittal of
His Client.
The Paris bar Is laughing at the
ruse of a youthful advocate who had
to defend a man whose reputation
was not of the beet
After much thought the counsel conioluded that If he could produce doclUmentary evidence oi hts claimant’s
honesty all would be well, and to objtaln an acquittal would mean much
u far as his practise was concerned.
(Like most suspects, the client was
ennlless, so to produce the necesssiry
i ivldence it was needful to provide the
r
tneans.
The advocate gave his client a fiveifranc piece—about a dollar—and sug
gested that he should take It to the
Ipolloe and say he found It in the
istreeL and thus obtain a receipt.
The c lie n t acquesced, went to the
p o lic e o ffic e , a n d returned with a re Ic e ip t

The advocate grave a cursory glance
At the document and tied it up with
ihls brief, little thinking of the seiqnel.
On the day of the trial the young
ladvocate relied entirely on the police
receipt, and thus terminated his apr al to the jury:
‘T have a document which shows
Ithat during the past week my client
found a five-franc piece in the streeL
knd without delay he took it to the pojllce. Is that the act of a thief?”
Then he triumphantly handed the
'document to the president of the
Icourt. The judge examined It closely
And asked;
I “Was It five francs that he found?”
I “Yes, Mr. President,” was the reply.
**[ am quite sure as to that.”
“But,” said thb president, “the re
ceipt is for one franc only.
The court was convulsed, and the
ljury, appreciating either the Inge
nuity of the counsel or the sharpness
of his client, acquitted the “honest”
knave.
*
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C ity

i! Toilet Aitides Galore:!
We carry a sumptuous line of
Toilet Waters, Colognes, Skin
Lotions and Perfumes of Ex
quisite Odor and Richness. We
can satisfy you In anything in
tfee imported bristle brush famI’y. Sponges, Soaps and every
toilet requisite.

"I have one man In my employ that
1 pay more than he’s worth,” said a • S P I D E R O N T H E F A C E V E I L
storekeeper, “because he’s cheerful
pHe is not an obstreperously cheerful ' Latest Freakish Novelty for Woman's
man, not a babbler; but in his calm I
Adornment Which Has Been
and agreeable way he Is Indomitably ;
Offered by Paris.
optimistic and hopeful, and nothing
BIDS FAREWELL.
seems able to make him otherwise; ! The spider beauty spot veil is the
and his cheerfulness helps everybody j latest novelty offered to women. Of
Sister Eustachia bid farewell to Col In the store. Let one of our jnen |nourse It originated In Paris. It Is a
The D. E. Monroe &::
orado Springs last Tuesday. All the come in feeling down in the mouth, in copy of a spider In black chenille and
graduates gathered around their loved the dumps over something and then Is posed outside the veil. It Is almost
let him run up against the cheerful an Inch and a half in diameter. The
Freytag Drug Co.
teacher in a little farewell reception. , man
and the first thing you know the veil Is worked In Imitation of a spi
Most of the girls remembered Sister |^,ther fellow has lost the dumps and is der’s web.
118 N. TEJON ST.
Eustachia from their first school days j smiling himself and feeling better.
The veils which have been popular
In St. Mary’s school. The good Sister j You see the cheerful man radiates this season so far have been disfigur
Phone for General Business, 386
has been Mother Superior of St. Ma- j cheerfulness and you can’t come wlth- ing enough with their leaves, insects,
Phpne for Prescription Dep’t, 258
ry’s School and Convent for the past:
Influence without absorbing birds, aeroplanes and scarlike con
ventional
patterns
as
part
of
the
mesh,
ten years, and during that time she I f
spirit. Why, I ve come
Colorado Springs, Colo.
when business but they all sink into insignificance
V , and, academy
J __„ ■Into the
has placed the school
. store myself
.
'
I
not feeling very chipper, may- beside the web veil with Its spider
among the foremost educational Insti- j,e feeling inclined to gloominess, and adornment,
' i
tutions of the state. The young ladies I then I’ve had a word with our cheerA. S. BLAKE,
NEW
K IN D
O F W A T E R W IT C H
presented Sister Eustachia with alfu l man and felt myself bracing up
Late Novelty in Jewelry,
HARDWARE, TINWARE, TO(X4
beautiful token to show thpir apprecia- right away and thinking about how
The latest jewelry novelty In Ger
tlon for the kindness and patience we could start things up a bit. He many is a special type of ring for di One of Uncle Sam’s Geologists Does
Some Surprising Stunts In Lo
which she showed them while at Ij^sn’t the best salesman In the world, vorced and widowed persons. The
cating Water Veins.
but
he
gives
us
an
atmosphere,
as
you
I Phone 466.
07 N. TEJON *T.
school. The parting between the good
claims set forth for these curious In
ypfi
might say, that really helps; and we novations in rings are that they save
Colorado
Springs,
Colo'.
Sister and her girls, as she called .pay him and are glad to pay him tor
N. H. Darton Is a government g;e- — £—
the wearers, especially the feminine
them, was like that of a family, many that.”
sex, from embarrassing or painful ex- ologlst who does surprising stunts In j _
of the young ladles shedding tears and
planations and delicately Inform other the way of finding water. The geo-,
all seemed visibly affected.
Interested persons of their circum loglcal survey has carried on exten- j
slve Investigations of underground ,
Sister Eustachia left Thursday after A Z U L U M I S S I O N A R Y W O R K E R stances.
DENTIST
noon, July 7. She goes from here to INatIve Convert Who Led ■ Many of
The designs are but slightly differ waters, which make Mr. Darton’s ;
prophecies
possible.
One
of
hls
most
!
the mother house In Kentucky, where
ent from the ordinary ring and the
r . O. B o x T I L
His Tribe to Belief In
difference Is not so marked hut that ■ notable successes wae a well at Edge- ^11 So. To jo n S L, Colorado Bprlnaa,
she will remain until the election of
Christianity.
mont,
S.
D.
Mr.
Darton
predicted
that
|
they can be displayed or concealed at
the Mother Superior of the order. She
.water should be expected In the Dead-1
Mrs. Amy B, Cowles of the Ameri will. The divorcee’s ring Is of gold wood standstone about 3,000 feet be- i
will then be assigned to her new field
A. S H A P I R O ,
can board Zulu mission uas/nritten an with a broad strip of platinum or sil low the surface.
of work.
ver set In, so that the ring shows a
Th« Plac* to Trad*.
Interesting
story
of
a
whltefteaded
na
Accordingly the boring was begun, I
Sister Eustachia leaves Colorado
white stripe. Indicating that the mar
tive
who
for
30
years
itruggled
between
S
h
o
Q
S
i
C lo th in g a n d
but
meeting
with
many
difficulties
j
Springs with the good wishes and the heathen rites of his early life and riage has been annulled and the ring
which
caused
great
delay
and
exj
I
G e n ts ’ F u r n is h in g i
divided.
Still
another
ring
for
the
di
prayers of the whole congregation of |
religion of Christianity, and on Ws
pense, there was a disposition to !
19-21 E. HUERFANO ST.
St. JIary’s church.
|deathbed was the m'ans of converting vorcee has two opposing half moons abandon the work.
,
and looks very much like an ordinary
TstabllahA 1897.
Cotorado 8prlng%
-------------—
I many of his tribe.
The
engineers
In
charge,
having
j
Jlr. Ambrose Schlegel, wife and | Dweshula was loved by everybody signet ring. The ring for widows has confidence in Mr. Darton’s prediction, |
daughter, of 709 South Weber street, i In his tribe because he loved every- a half covered full moon.
and their faith was finally rewarded '
have been visiting In Denver during body. In times of famine It was* he
by striking a great flow of water at a I
who used to send hls cows to the poor
The Height of Kings.
the past week.
depth of 2,695 feet.
i
A remarkable feature about the
The well yields500,000gallons
aI
Father Athanasius preached the ser to be milked for food for the babies;
was he who used to yoke up hls 14 I'hysiques of reigning European mon- day of tepid water satisfactory for lo- j F a a c n t Ulr^otnra and KmbalxMira.
mon at the 10 o’clock mass In St. Ma It
Telephone 1341
oxen and cart a load of com up to the nrehs is that they are nearly all short comotive and other uses, and as there j
ry’s church last Sunday. Father Atha i famishing without charge, and It was er than their consorts. King George
SIS u d 230 E a st P lk r ’a Pemk A tc .
nasius has been stationed at St. Eliza : he who would occasionally give up V. Is several Inches shorter than Is not good water within sixty miles j (O L O H A D O S P R IN G S , . . .
POLO.
and much of the supply had to be '
beth’s church, Denver, for the past I his beer, wash off his paint, take off Queen Alary. The German empress hauled In tank cars, the value of this '
his skin aprons and put on shirL ,1s a trifle taller than the kaiser, who flow Is Inestimable.
tour years.
Star and Crescent'
Last Wednesday morning at the trousers and coat and mingle with always insists on the empress sitting
In the same general section of South
down when they are photographed to Dakota, as well as In other western i
b:30 o’clock mass, Mr. Thomas Kelly Christian people.
A year or two before hls recent gether. Czar Nicholas II. looks quite states, many other wells from 1,395 to •
and Miss Mary Petit were married.
death he embraced Christianity, gave small by the side of the czarina. Al- 2,135 feet deep have closely verified :
They are both from New Haven, Conn. up hls beer and five of hls six wives
tonso of Spain Is a head shorter than | jjj. Darton’s predictions and are fur- ,
H a s N o Eq^/ual
They will make their future home In and ^provided houses and a comfortable Queen Victoria Eugenie, and the king i wishing a supply of excellent water. ■
II
OUNCES MAKE A POUND
Colorado Springs. Father Hagus offi support for those from whom he sep of Italy hardly reaches to the sboul- • jg difficult to estimate the money !
ciated at the ceremony.
arated. When dying he called all the der of Queen Helena. The queen of | yaiue of a successful artesian well In
Father Louis Hagus was In the city members of hls tribe, told them how Denmark, too, is a good deal taller • gj, aj.jj region, but where It obviates
Buy Your Boys’
ggej of long haulage |50,000 to
for one day only the early part of last he had fought for years to become a than her husband. Exceptions to the
week. He Is looking well and says he Christian and exhorted them all to be rule are the king of Norway and the .$100,000 Is a moderate figure.
come so when he was gone. Now the new king of Belgians. The latter is
Is enjoying the best of health.
men are cutting off their headrings, six feet two inches in height and the
Mr. and 'Mrs. Arthur C. Haffner adopting the clothing of civilization, tallest king of Europe.
Nonroyal Headgear.
|
spent two weeks of their honeymoon tearing down their mud huts and putOne of the attaches of the American |
trip In and about Colorado Springs. I ting up decent houses and coming to
embassy at London tells a story |
Concrete Fence Posts.
At our Big Sale.
They were married In Pueblo, June “love Dweshula’s God,” while tha
As a material for fence posts con wherein Michael Joseph Barry, the !
You Can Save
22, Mr. Haffner, while here, called at school children have Increased so rap crete has been f^und to possess few poet, who was appointed a police mag- ,
35c to 50c on the $
the office of The Register to see his idly that a second teacher U Impera of the disadvantages of wood, to have Istrate in Dublin, was the principal
I
old friend, Air. Robert Hart, who Is tively needed—all showing the effli practically all Its advantages, and to figure.
ON THE
There was brought before him an
ciency of a native Christian as a mis .be superior In some respects to tim
in charge.
sionary.
CORNER
ber. The first cost may^ be more or Irlsh-Amerlcan, charged with sus- ‘ ROBBINS,
Arnold uazen, who left last Feb
less than the best woodenXposts, but plcious conduct. The officer making
ruary to take a position with a rail
that depends on local conditionB. If the arrest stated, among other things, i
road company that was being built In S I R U P O N M O N T A N A R O A D S manufactured as usual and cured for that the culprit was wearing a “Re- .
'
St. Mary’s Church
the southern part of the state, has re
three months concrete posts are as publican hat.”
<An idea That Grew Out of the Experi good
“Does your honor know what that
as
the
best
wooden
posts.
After
turned to Colorado Springs to spend
O
rd
er
Oi d iv in e s e r v ic e s on -next S u n 
ment Made on a Tennia
llo w s ;
three years wooden posts posses^ means?” was the inquiry put to the '! d aFy i rws till Mbea ssa sa tfo 6:30
the summer. He will return the early
Court.
a. m., s h o r t In\sourt
by
the
accu»ed’s
lawyer.
only one-third to one-haUf of their
th
a
t
i
s
tru
c
tio
n
.
part of the fall to take a position with
“It
may
be,”
suggjested
Barry,
i Seco n d M aas a t 8 a. m. s h o r t in original strength, whereas concrete
a new factory which Is to be built In
A scheme for improving the roads
n.
grows stronger with age and needs no it means a hat w b o u t a crown.”— I; s tnTich tio
ird A lass ( C h ild r e n ’ s M a ss) a t 9
lOf the state by sprinkling them with
or near Grand Junction, Colo.
Harper’s
Weekly.
i a. m., w ith in s tru c tio n .
repairs, as neither weather nor fire
H ig h A lass an d se rm o n a t 10 a, m.
Thomas A. Mllet, the new assistant a sirup which Is a refuse In t ^ Injures IL
I
S u n d a y sch o o l a t 2:30 p. m.
manufacture
of
granulated
sugar
from
undertaker at the Beyle & Son Under
!
V e s p e r s and B e n e d ic tio n a t 7:30 p. m,
Unpunctual Bridal Parties.
sugar beets will be submitted to the
I C o n fe ss io n s e v e r y
S a tu r d a y
a fte rtaking parlors, is a member of the Al good roads convention and Is being
For some time past the Groat Syna , noon fro m 4 to 6 o’c lo c k , an d fro m
The Credit System.
to 9 o 'c lo c k In th e e v e n in g .
buquerque CouBcll, K. of C. Mr. Ml widely discussed In this section, writes
A South side woman makes frequent gogue authorities have been consider i 7:30
F ir s t
F r id a y of
e v e r y m onth
in
let was recently connected with the a Billings correspondent of the Los purchases at a near-by drug store, and ably perplexed at the lateness of the h o n o r o f th e S a c r e d H e a rt, M ass a t 7
n d 7:30 a. ni.. R e v . G. R a b e r. p a s t o r ;
always has them charged.
arrival of marriage parties. Remon-1laRev.
Glockner Sanatorium as head man Angeles Times.
Charies Hagus, assistant.
She often takes her five-year-old strance has been In vain, and It was : Holv Alass (luring the week at 8
nurde.
The Idea of using refuse sirup on
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fairall and ,roads grew out of an experiment made daughter with her. One day recently not unusual for a wedding party to ar-.^ o’clock a. m.
the child made her way to the store rive two hours after the time fixed for
daughter of Denver spent last Satur by one of the tennis clubs here. When alone, walked In, picked up the pro the ceremony.
the
court
was
lalfl
out
the
dust
caused
day, Sunday and Alonday In Coloraao
The board of management has now
considerable annoyance, also the fact prietor’s cat and started for the door.
Springs, visiting Cripple Creek, Victor that with every rain the soil was
■‘Here you have my cat,” called out decided that as this unpunctuality has
and Manitou. Mr. Fairall Is secretary picked up by the shoes of the tennis the druggist
resulteci In much loss of time to the
“Charge It,’’ said the child, and kept official an hour’s grace be given to
of the State Board of Equalization and players.
on going. At last accounts she still the parties. Should the hpur be ex
Things Catholic are progressing In
is one of the most popular K. of C. of
In looking about for a cheap binder had
the cat.—Kansas City Post.
ceeded the officials are to leave and Russfti. Since the manifesto of Octo
Denver Council, having held almost one member suggested refuse sirup.
the wedding will he postponed until ber 30, .1905, writes a Russian corre
every office within the gift of this It answered the purpose admirably.
the conclusion of Alincha (afternoon)
No
Danger
of
That.
When mixed with salt and poured over
spondent of the • Germania, a large
great and noble order.
Mrs. Stubbs—John, no true man will 'service.—London Daily Alail.
the
ground
to
a
depth
of
several
number of Catholic papers have sprung
Mr. P. J. Ke.ly and hls mother spent
Inches the g;round was rendered Im smoke up his wife’s curtains.
up in the kingdom of Poland and the
a few days last week In Colorado pervious to water and the dust was
Mr. Stubbs—I should say not Any
Red Snapper In Oregon Waters.
former
Polish provinces.
Springs sight seeing. They are frem entirely eliminated. It worked virtu body that smokes curtains would be a
Several fine red snappers have been
Peoria, III. Air. Kelly Is a member of ally as well without salt
freak. I prefer cigars.
caught In the John Day river by a
Rev. L. L. Conrardy, who was re
•fisherman who was out for black bass
the K. of C. council of that city. They
“It Is believed that If the country
■with hook and line. The Incident re cently reported to have been obliged
roads are properly graded, rolled and
are thinking of locating In Denver.
The Shocking Part.
“What do you find particularly calls the almost forgotten planting In to give up his work among the tepers
Mrs. K. M. Dougherty of Denver Is copiously sprinkled with this refuse
the river several years ago of the fry of Canton, China, writes to Air. M. Q.
stopping at the Joyce Hotel on her re simp they could be kept In fair con shocking at that play?”
of this fish, taken from the Gulf of Alunly, Portland, Ore., that he Is
dition
with
two
such
treatments
a
‘The
people
I
saw
in
the
audience
turn trip from Califo^la, where she
!year at a cost trifling when compared whom I had hitherto regarded as se Mexico. The experiment had come to again at work after a long Illness and
has been for some moiiths.
be regarded as a failure.—Portland
.■with OIL
date and conservative people.”
hopes to labor for some years yet
Mrs. J. P. Murray i’etumed home
Oregonian.
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The Fairleys &Law Co.
Undertaking

Butter

School
Clothing
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The Nervous Question

T h e

. U you are nervous It may be your eyes are Optically defective^ the mus
cles of which. In order to give you good vision, rob the rest of the body
of its share of Nerve Force. Have us
EXAIMNE YOUR EYES TODAY—You may not like glases, but do you
like red eye lids, headaches and wrinkles better?

SWNERT Bros.

T ow n

1 5 4 4 CALIFO R N IA ST.

Our Welcome Arch has an archway
very pleasing to the tourist.
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S A V IN G S

THE HIBERNIA BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
1620 ARAPAHOE

CAPITAL,

ST.

When President Evans of the Tram

(n
d
q

Colfax avenue viaduct committee will
:: lay their plans before him.
;;;

Hi:

$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

OFFICERS

LARRY MARONEY,
Chairman of the Board.
JOHN E. HESSE,
President.
W. O. REYNOLDS,
Vice President.
WM. R. LEONARD,
Vice President.
M. C. HARRINGTON,
Vice President.
SAMUEL J. YOUNG,
Secretary and Treas.
>♦ * ♦ <* * * * * *

Frank Kelly, Res. Phdne Main 7786.

The man who owns a skyscraper
makes more money out of his stories
than the beat writer of fiction.

h - : : way returns from the East, the West

INSURANCE.

REAL ESTATE

By D. N. Alwor

i-or twenty years Bill Edwards lay,
A cripple at Bellair,
A sight to see, the neighbors say!
But on the last election day
He ran for office there.

OPTICAL CO.

B A N K IN G

M a n A b o u t

The Loyal Order of Moose has
financed a delegation from the local
lodge to boom Denver for the 1911
convention. There are 15,000 members
in the state. In the event of Denver
being chosen, 30,000 visitors would at
tend.

Our Afayor should start a matri
monial bureau with Colonel Irby as
secretary. What alluring epistles the
Colonel could indite!
DEPARTMENTS
"Get me a husband of the cowboy
type,”
GENERAL BANKING
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
So writes a lass to Denver’s worried
TRUST DEPARTMENT
'Mayor.
BOND DEPARTMENT
But
O!
alas! the harvest isn’t rii)e
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
So then, alas! will this lass prove a
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
stayer?
'*' * * * * * ' * * * * * H * * * * * * * * * * * * *
An easier task might be assigned him
truly.
Leo C. Hartford, Res. Phone So. 2509
Than mating maiden to a “broncho

KELLY & HARTFORD

^ u s te r”

Congenial work he takes to—very
U n d e r t a k in g P a r lo r s
cooly,
But would soulmating put him In a
F u n e r a l D ir e c t o r s a n d E m b a lm e r s
fluster?
410 FIFTEENTH STREET.
PHONE MAIN 5219

[

Obituary

1

CIVILIZATION IN DENVER.

Alone and unattended, without the
bare necessaries of life, Morris Lenr,
)
Mrs. Giovanna l)e Feo died at her! said to have been very wealthy at ono
residence, 2558 Pecos street. Funeral!
.lied at 10 oclock Sunday mornat the Pleasanton
held
at
1:30
from
residence,
and!
was
i
hotel.
On
Saturday
he attempted to
from Mt. Carmel church at 2 p. m.
i
end
hts
life
by
taking
poison. He was
Thursday. Interment Mt. Olivet.
____
i attended by Police Surgeon Ackley,
: who found that the man had not taken
P. T. McNulty died July 5 at 668; ^ sufficient quantity of the drug to enGalapago street. Remains were held, danger (jjs jjfe. The police declare
a|L Horan's funeral chapel. Requiem j
(j^d Lehr obtained proper food
n^ass at St. Joseph's church Thursday | ^nd care, he would not have died,
morning at 9 o'clock. Interment Mt.
j.ehr was 60 years of age.
Olivet cemetery.
!
-----------------i
Mr. L. N. Swigert, who has been
Mrs. Anna M. Cassels died at her! visiting in Denver, left Tuesday night
residence, 2624 15th streetl'^Saturday, j for San Francisco.
July 2, and was buried Tuesday, July j Mrs. P. C. McCarthy of 9.5‘2 Acoma.
5, at 9 o’clock. Mrs. Cassels was Miss; has gone to the Kittiniac at Silverton,
Anna Mortimer, born in* Baltimore, | (iolo., to visit her husband and sons.
Md., in 1832, and was married to Ml-j August Geier, wife and baby, are
chael Cassels on Ocotber 7, 1867, ati spending a month on the Great Lakes,
Manteno, 111. She was the mother of I a. ter having visited- the principal
four children, two of whom survive I cities of the East.
her, Elia C. and James E., her hus The 1910 edition of the Denver and
band having preceded her in death 26 Rio Grande folder, “Natural Resources
years ago. She had been a. resident of Colorado, Utah and Ne wMexico,” ls
of Denver and St. Patrick’s parish for especially valuable because the large
the last 15 years. Mrs. Cassels was a map, which takes In the territory from
genial, kindly woman,r a sincere Cath the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific
elic, a devote dmother, May she re> coast, is not only brought right up to
date, but shows also the route and
in peace.
stations of the new Western Pacific
railway, the Pacific Coast extension of
QUEEN OF HEAVEN ORPHANS' the Denver and Rio Grande railroad
AID SOCIETY.
from Salt I>ake City to San Francisco.
This new line was opened for freight
Will Give Annual Orphans’ Picnic on traffic some time ago, and it is antici
August 20 at El itch's.
pated that passenger bu8lnesR| will be
inaugurated early in August. I: is said
The last meeting of the Queen of that the route through the Sierras
Heaven Orphans’ Aid Society was held and down the Feather river rivals in
at the home of Mrs. J. F. Bryan. 2518 scenic attractions the world -famous
Irving street. The following officers Denver and Rio Granil{>. Ancther in
teresting feature in connection yvith
were installed for the coming year:
this new Pacific Coast line is :he fact
President, Mrs. Joseph Dobbins.
Vice President Mrs. J. F. Albright. that there is no grade of more than
i/2 feet to the mile, which n akes it
Secretary, Mrs. W. C. Weldon.
possible to conduct transportation
Treasurer - Mrs. Esther De Vivo.
Executive Committee—Mrs. W. C. across the mountains at a lov er cost
Weldon. Mrs. W. A. Grainger, Mrs. over that line than over any other
now operating on the American conti
Fred Fruer.
Auditors, Miss Kate Flaherty and nent. The map is being di^trltuted by
the Passenger Dejiartment of ^le Den
Mrs. E. M. DuBois.
ver and Rio Grande railroad.
Chaplain. Mrs. Henry Abel.
Mr.-<. I'rank Cotter and two daugh
This society feels esi)ecially honored
at having received from Rom^ the ters, of Youngstown, 0„ has joined her
Pontifical Blessing for each of its hush.'uiil, the popular young rlubman
of the Cathedral parish. Mr Cotter
meml)ers unto the third generation.
It was decided to hold th^ annual has lieen here for the past ysar and
picnic at Elitch's Gardens on Satur- ; has made many friends, who will be
1 glad to meet his wife and (fhildren
day, August 20.
Mrs. Charles Maugini has been cho-| They will reside at 1626 Washington.
sen chairman for the picnic and all of |
—the members are anxious to assist her 1 -A beautiful display of lad es’ and
in making this picnic the most suc children’s summer hats, reasonable
prices, at Mrs. Cullen’s, 146! Lipan
cessful of any previous one.
ot. Phone Main 7272.

We Specialize on Reliable Timepieces
We Design and Manufacture
Unique and Artistic Pieces In

G o U Jew elry

We have Diamond Rings for $7.50, $10, $12.50, $15, $17.50, upto $300

. O’Keefe & Co.

J ___ L

The “pow-wow" of the Gas men has
given us 90-cent gas.
What of the smoke nuisance? For
a time Welton street was exempt.
.\’ow "Smoke Rings” are appearing.
if Tom Hyder is aught of a diplo
matist, he would link arms with Kindei.
August 1 is Colorado Day. All or
ganizations are invited to take part in
the celebration.
Gienarm and 13th is selected as the
■«!te for a 175,000 hotel.

CAlhKJLlC

R^X^lS^ER

But the man who drops in to the drop O’N E IL L O P T I C A L CO.
of drops—
Is the man who drops into gold!
Don't Nesiect Your

Eyes

Inquisitive: “Did you ever hear
Don’t Wait Too Late
what was the breadth of Noah’s ark?”
Wag: “No, but It must have been If you have blurred vision, consult us.
stifling!”
Phone M 5409.
ST. VINCENTS ORPHAN'S PICNIC.
Departing from its custom of many
years. St. Vincent’s Aid society this
year will hold its annual picnic at the
orphanage grounds instead ot. at one
of the gardens. The society feels that
the holding of the annual picnic on the
orphanage grounds will be a distinct
benefit to the orphanage, making the
general public more familiar with the
actual work of that institution. These
grounds are well adapted to the pur
pose and those who attend will be
grateful for the change.
At a meeting of the society held
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
J. J. Foley in Park Hill, plans for the
picnic were definitely arranged. It will
be held July 16. continuing tl^roughout
the day and evening. The grounds will
be put in holiday trim and both the
sisters and their charges will wel
come all who call upon them on that
day.
A dancing povilion -will be erected,
and there will be pretty booths for the
sale of ice cream and other picnic
delicacies. There will be a special
program of sports, and the day and
evening will be spent In merrymaking.
The orphanage is making some im
portant changes in its work. An in
dustrial school has been establlsued,
and there is a summer Sloyd class m
which the boys are taking deep inter
est. For years St. Vincent’s Aid so
ciety has given its support to the In
stitution. holding an annual picnic and
in other ways contributing to its
financial .welfare.
.Mrs. W. P. Ryan is president of the
society; Mrs. Charles Williams, first
vice president: Mrs. (iharles Dunn, sec
ond vice president: Mrs. William Faircloth, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
D. S. Sullivan, financial secretary;
Mrs. I«awrence Purcell, treasurer.
Miss JIargaret Weldon, Miss Emma
O’Brien and MLss Bernice Duffy have
arrived home from school at Sinsinawa, WIs.
Mrs. \Vm. Murray of 671 Galapago
street, and Miss Jewel Murray, left
last Tuesday for California. They will
spend the remainder of the summer on
the coast.

CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL.
Th(> National Sanatorium for the
Foresters may come to Colorado. A The nineteenth annual session of
movement in this ilirectlon is well tin- the Cattiolic Summer school of Amer
dei Wily.
ica was officially opened at Cliff Ha
ven on Sunday morning, June 26. in
When o'er the crest of mountain the absence of Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. J.
!
heights afar.
McMahon, jiresident of the school,
The risen day swift speeds her golden who is in Euro|>e, the opening serv
;
car.
ices were conducted by the Rev. D. J.
Valley and mead to roseate hues ex- Mickey of Broolfeyn, acting president.
i
pand,
Following the usual custom, the ses
I imned in a sjilendor from the Mas- sion was inaugurated by the celebra
‘
tcr’s hand.
tion of mass in the morning and bene
( rowned in a sheen the arrowy pines diction of the Blessed Sacrament in
arise,
the evening. The sermon at the mass
'I’neii- green plumes waving in the was preached l^y Rev. D. J. Hickey,
morning skies.
who tooK his text from the gospel of
P.ast fell and dale in murmurous song the day.
and, sweet.
In addition to the customary cele
The wayward brook winds tossing wild bration of the feast of the Assumption
and fleet.
a
on August 15, the school will entertain
And o’er the city -street on street— the delegates oft^he convention of the
unroll'd.
Catholic Young .Men’s Catholic Union.
Steals the soft zephyr from a sky of The national convention of the Knights
goH.
of Columbus in August will make pos
sible visits by itpany of the delegates
The earnings of the Colorado South
to that convention. The International
ern show a large increase for the
Eucharistic Congress at Montreal will
month of June.
bring
great nurdbers of distinguished
—
f
visitors to this country and the sum
I.ndglng house roomers are often as mer school will have the honor of en
unreliable as street rumors.
tertaining manykof these great leaders.
The announcement of the
When the .Majestic building was
Schedule of Lectures
built, for a long period it was unrented: now every foot of its space is oc Is quite the niosit creditable which has
cupied, and further, to emphasize our been offered in iyoars. The program
city's progress, a large annex is to be of university extension studies under
the direction of idistinguished profess
added.
ors of tlie Department of Education In
Wag (to landlaily us he helps him the Catholic University ot America,
self to some fish): “Am 1 expected to inark.s one of the most notable im
provements whirl) the school has yet
weigh this madam?’’
■ •Dear me, certainly not. Why do taken in the edtcational field. These
courses of eclucatlon under such dis
you ask?”
tinguished oducktors and scholars as
Wag: “I see scales on my dish.”
tne Rev. Edward A. Pace, Ph. D.. the
"Whenever I look at Pike’s Peak,” Rev. William T^irner. D. D., the Rev.
imparted the speculator to President Thomas Edward Shields, Ph. D., LL.
Mitchel of the Denver National, “it re D.. are certainl^ to be of great inter
minds me of my bank account—be est and imi>ortapce to the friends and
pnIrons of the ^hool.
cause it's a mountin’ high.”
The first week was given over to a
series
of illustrated lectures by Prof.
The new master mechanic of the
D.. L. & N. is from Ohio, and is one Robert Turner of Boston. The coming
of the most practical railroad mechan week Miss Gertrude M. O’Reilly of
Chicago, one of the best known Inter
ics in the country.
preters of Irish' art and literature in
The exhibit of paintings, now open America, will be heard on these inter
to the public, in the IJbrary, are ex esting themes. The evening pragram
cellent both in finish and design. They will be given over to recitals by Mary
are from the brushes of Denver artists. C. V. Neville and Virginia Calhoun of
New York City.
Much interest has already been
Some men drop into poetry.
shown in the Summer School Exten
And others drop into space.
And some drop Into the editor’s chair sion and Reading Circles movemenL
which has been organized under the
And think it a cosy place.
direction of Rev. John T. Driscoll, S.
While others drop in to dun you.
T. L., of Fonda, N. Y.
And many drop in to scold,

OHQU.4 OPTICAL CO.

Always Reliable.
507 15TH ST., NEAR GLENARM.

Selected Wheat, Sanitary Milling—Residt

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
*<Pare and Wholesome”
Manufactured in this city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

IN ABYSSINIA.
Missionary Effort There Has Had a
Checkered Career.

See Our N e w

O p e n in g

o f

Missionary effoiT in Abyssinia has
had a checkered career. From the
twelfth century to the year 1839, seven
different attempt were made to carry
the light of the True Faith to that
Pattern Hats, Chfldren’s Dress and School Hats
politically isolated country, and each
attempt, after an hour of fair promise,
O n e -H a lf F o rm e r P r ic e s
and a long season of apostolic en
deavor and hardslp, ended in blood
shed and ruin. Bishop de Jacobis G. Be FISBDEL & CO., 1528 Lawrence
came in 1839 to make a fresh start and
to raise the edifice of religion on the
ruins of the work of his heroic prede
cessors. He tolled In a tempest ot
persecution, now general, now local,
but never stilled. From the day of
O S C A R L. M A L O ,
his arrival to that of his death in the
505 14th St., K. C. Bldg.
depths of a ravine la 1860, he was Tel. Main 700.
never In peace, yet his was a spirit
that throve in adversity and waxed
strong In trial. Several mission cen
ters, full of hope for better things to
come, were the reward of his zeal. The
dawn of brighter days did not come at
once, nor has it yet appeared; for,
from his death to the present time
there have been no fewer than 25
more or less general and bloody upris
ings against the mission.
By a decree of the Sacred Congre
gation of the Propaganda in 1895, all
the establishments of the French Vin
centians in Eritrea, Italy’s Afrlcal col
ony and protectorate, were turned
over to the Capuchins of the Roman
province; but, three years later, the
former missioners, not wishing to re
T he v e r y B E S T
tire completely from the scenes of
their earlier hardships, opened a sta
tlon in Agamia, in the midst ot the
ALL D EALER S
small tribe of Frobs, where, in the
wildest and most broken country on
the face of the earth, they have had
to endure persecution as well. They
now have four stations, the chief one
being Alltlena, a village of 110 souls
ouried in a frightful gulch. The mis
M AKERS
sion counts twelve native priests and
D EN VER, CO LO RAD O
nine native nuns. The country is too
wild and the state ot affairs too pre
carious to warrant the introduction of
European sisters. The girls’ school
has 26 pupils, and the boys’ school 60.
Among these are ten young seminar
ists, ni)on whom the mission builds Hours: 9 to 12,1 to 6. Phone Main 8425 :
Thee. Haekathel.
Oee. HaoketM
great hoi)cp. In the tribe of Frobs
there are, [all told, 1,450 Catholics.
Hackothal Bros.
There are l,elght catechists, who are
school teachers as well, and who may
DENTIST
Funeral Directors
safely enter the remote villages where Reema 20 and 21 Nevada Building,
Open Day and Night.
17th and California Sta.
the presence of even a native priest
Phone 3658.
il451 Kalamath »
would not be tolerated.
In all mission fields difficulties at
N A ST
The M yrtle M arket
tend the missloner, but in Abyssinia
they swarm around him. It seems to
PHONfl MAIN 4271.
be the one remaining place in the The Baby Photogiaphei
FINEST
WORK
IN
THE
CITY.
world where he has simply no freedom
COR. SSTH AVE. A FRANKLIN »T,
COR. 16th & CURTIS,
of action. Among the Mussulmans
Denver
conversions are extremely rare, yet Over Scholtz Drug Store.
Phones: Gallup 178, Gallup 1M
the missloner among them is free lO J. D. Seerle.
James Sweeney.
come and go. Even the Negus MeneJ . B . G a r v in & C o .
11k, whose good qualities the press has IlieSeeiie-SweeDejf Cigar Co.
unduly exalted, is obliged to be hos
F in e s t C ig a r s
D R U G G IS T S
tile to the extension of Catholicism
S m o k in g T o o a c c o s
2401
W. 82d Ava.,
Denver, Celt.
1634 CRTI8 ST.
unless he wishes to see his whole em
Phone
Main
6390.
Denver,
Colo
pire rise against him.
TeL n t t MatK.
Betabllehed IIM
THE ROYAL TAILORING CO.
pr e d m. c l a r k e . Prop.
It is practically settled that Charles
Murphy, Canada’s secretary ot state, Cleaning S Pressing WorKs |C la r k e ^ S R e s t a u r e u i t
Opw 1:80 a. m. ontll 8:00 p. m.
one of the most gifted orators in Otta
Pressing and Altering of Ladies’ and
PURNIOHED ROOM* UPSTAIRS.
wa, will come to Chicago to attend Gent’s Garments. Goods called for
* Curtle 8L
Denver, Col*.
the Knights of Columbus gathering and delivered. Phone South 275.
Personal Experience, 20 Teara
309 W. SIXTH AVENUE.
there Columbus day, October 12. Sir
Wilfrid l.aurier will be busy on his
W M . E. RUSSELL,
house duties then, and it is understood Up town Office: 216 S. BROADWAY
Dealer In
Phone
South
2788
cannot attend.

Sunner, Dress ami Autn Hals
F IR E :: IN S U R A N C E

OVERALLS

The Bayly-Underhill Co.

Dr. J.J. O’Neil

CoKe, Wood
H CharcoaJ

TJie Yale Fuel & Feed Co.
^ '' h . F. KRUEGER. Propr.
PRESSING THE NEW WAY.
Whenever sewing is being done In D e a le r s in C o a l, C o k e ,
H a y a n d G ra in
i..e house, there is always a lot of
Express Work Done.
pressing that must be done in connec
tion with it. There are two ways of
G REAT
doing the pressing, the old-fashioned
REDUCTIONS
way and the modern or electric way.
In
The fo.-mer Implies many steps be
A t MISS FLOOD’S,
tween the sewing room, which is us
Dedver, Colo.
ually upstairs, and the kitchen or 1617 COURT PLACE,
Telephone Main 4536
laundry, much trouble in keeping the
iMn at the proper temperature and
mnch wasted time. The latter method
Picturie F ra m in g
I’ oans heating the iron by'electricity
—and—
'"■ 't in the sewing room—for it can
' heated wherever there is a light- PICTURES AT s p e c ia l PRICES. I
• ' socket—no walking back and
C IS L E R & D O N E H U E
f' rth. no waste of time, and the de
Our New Location
sired temperature always. Thus the
electric iron becomes quite as valua 825 14th S t Bet. Champa & Stout
ble outside of the laundry for special
uses as in the laundry on the regular
Special Round-trip Homeseekers’ Rates
ironing days.
to Points in New Mexico and
Texas During 1910.
A full line of Knights of Coiumbns
Charms and Buttons at M. O’Keefe'*
On the first and third Tuesdays o
Do ’s. 827 15th street
each month during the entire year, the
Colorado and Souchem will sell round
IF YOU THINK
trip homeseekers’ tickets to a gfiat
many points In New Mexico and i-!Xiis
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SPECTACLES at greatly reduced rates. F'n;i' limit
twenty-five days, allowing liberri (-topYou can get them at half price. See over privileges. For detailed informa
tion, rates, etc., call on your nearest
JE W E L E R and
S e ip e l
O P T iq iA N Colorado and Southern agent, or ad
dress T. E. Fisher, General Passenger
Established 1893.
1528 Stout St. Agent, Denver.

Offiee, 1523 Welton *L
Phones Main 686 and 687

Y a rd s , 4th an d L a r im e r * > a

ILLM R Y

COR. 15TH AND LARIMER STS.

0 9

TheBanner

Bargain
Sale

The greatest sale this store
has ever held—perhaps the
greatest sale ever held in Den
ver, is now in progress here.
Everj- department is contribu
ting its share of astounding bar
gains. Mich.-ielson’s 1910 Clear
ance will go down in commercial
stor>- as the greatest bargain
event of the age.

